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RED CHINA 
 TO PERMIT
 VISIT OF FAMILIES
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
John Shreat has a fieeme cod that
he won that has .en 18 carat god
/treated grip on it.
Task Started To
Fatten Verdine
BERLIN. Jan. 21 tb 
-The U.S.Army today began the long task
of putting fat on the wasted frame
cf pet, William A. Verdine, victim
cf six years' slave tabor in Sovietprison camps.
Army doctors said Verrline, who
was released by the Soviets Thurs-
day, told them the Soviets forcedhim to mine coal, fell treei agd
chop wood on a diet lacking meat,fresh vegetables or fruit.Net only is the grip gold plated. "My diet was lots of cabbage,
.
but the little gadgets that the line herring, black bread fled oats
runs through um gold plated. and barley,- the 28-year-old sold-It
is a glass . leo from Starks, Lee-said. - 
-
co& 
-
Verdine, whoa. weighs only 140
peunds although he is five feet, 11Jehn
gold fish with a rod like
will have to fish with
that
We rode in the-aear the other day
with the Great Milan. who was
-
blindfolded while he di, his driv-
There must be some gimmick, but
we couldn't figure it out He went
through his paci s withoet a bet)-
, bir and didn't nhatce Johnnie
Parker's new Nash.
Frank Lasseaster is the one who
was behind the stunt: It went o'f
smoothiy with the only compe-
tition being offered by some fe'-
low with a big chicken in top
of his car. He was edvertising
Chicken Milers end had a record
playing inside the ver.of a b7n
cackling.
••••
Ifeeitur °Tw at...it*yeeteali poke or. I• we
-Ifie eartetany is Ain the business rd
making mare rain fall, than woull
fall nerrnally
('ii
her
His company is srisio in the bus.-
mess of suppressing hail.. euppress-
-ens lightning. a id slowing down
winds.
Said they are working at present
in a large banena plant:I:ion in
thiiiBelgian Congo trying to slow
down the hige wirds that, are en
runious to the vetoers!,
--- •
Simms inspessible but as he point-
ed out. .tee have television . toriae
Whicti was impossible only a few
years back
The Fano Bateau velure meeting
will be held Sa.urday B W
Edmonds has beer president for
the past yea, and hat done a
goad job.
We understand the Four Winis,
Murray State College quartet. pass-
ed an audition test to narecipate
a the March Dime, telethon
.er WIeAC-TV
The Four Winds are suppenel id
eider their selectiop i.r steles.-
ens at 11:15 p.m. on Saturday
-eght. January 29. ,
a inches tall, will be given a throughphysical examination to determine
the seriousness of the heart and
stomach ailments and a severe
cough he contracted in the Vorku-
ta slave labor camp in the Soviet
.Arctic.
Verreine gave no explanation of
how he fell into Soviet hands
when he vanished from nis unit
in West Germany Feb 3, I949.
Tired and emotionally upset,
Verdine was 'hazy on some of nis
expleriences in- captivity and wee
not sure how many different
prisons he had been held in, an
Army spokesman said.
Heesied the'Russians"were build-
ing several railways ip the Vor-
kuta area and what was believed
to be an atomic power plant.
"They say it is to _split *tome."
Ire. told officials.
John H .Noble of Detroit, who
was released by the Soviets Jae.
4e91 with Pot William T Mar-
ten*, alp said he thought the
Soviets 46.•ere building_ead—atasuc
rxwer plant in Vol tots,
Rotarians
Hear Talk
On Weather
•
A representative ef the Water-
Resources Develapment Corpora-
tion of • Denver: Colorado. Mr.
Berenback. spoke before the Ro-
tary Club , yesterday and gave
an interesting discussion on the
work of. his company..
Mr. Berenbeack fold how rain
was formed normally silnd how.
with this knowledge, the company
went about the task of trying to
increpse the normal amount at
rainfall.
He said great strides had al-
ready been m ide too the
suppression of hail and lightning.
Research Is underway on some
method to control winds, he said.
He gave a number of exemples
of areas In which the Company
had worked and the reetilts ob-
tained.
He was introdueed by Marvin
Wrat her.
Visiting Rotarians were H. I.
rhe gisartet is .composeg of Bekreaburg 'of Gary, Indiana. Andy
erker. Howard Copelend, Fite Settle and Swight Norman of
Paris, Tennesssee. and Bob Iamb,eirtan and Gerald Nelson Charles
Markharn accompanies them, formerly of Murray
Russell Johneoh, owner of the
Style Shop wag a guest of Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr Dr. A) H Kop-
perud was a 'guest . of Hiram
Tuckeia
the boys have stirred quite a hi-
'r locally slyer their singing, and
y, eipearing on televisein might give
.em an opportunity to exploit
their ability.
•
Rill ?etre is Bunran's tny.
The Rotary Club has staetecl
ietr fund. Times was when Same-
got recognition, such as be-
, •LID a.,. father, granefathei, or
citing, their . name in the paper
for some outstanding deed. etc.
they had to appeir at the 'newt
meeting with cigars for the" club:
iltiy Brownfield made- the sug-
gestion that instead of cigars. •
fund should be started with the
cigar money, which could be used
for some worthy purpose.,
RULLETIN
By UNITED PRFSS
The 4-man prelim revolt at Roe-
ton has ended. All hostages htve
been freed unharmed. .
WEATHER
REPORT
t DONN
Live
• Kentucky:' Cleudy with Occa-
sional rain ending over west
portion and not as cold east por-
tion tonight. Low in the 30'e east
and ES tit) 34 west portiere Satur-
day partly cloudy, preceded by
slime rain eye portion in morn-
ing. Somewhat colder west portion
n afternoon.
TEMFERATURES
High Yesterday 35
.Low Last Night 31
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U S. NAVY'S atomic-powered submarine Nautilus is shown at [ember. The :,00-foot, 655,000.000 craft's- keel was laid in 1952.
1Groton. Conn., pier before embarking on trial rein into salt water. It was designed to cruise around the woeld at 20-25 knots withouta shakedown cruise delayed when a steam pipe explocred nun Sap- surfacing or iefuellng. (lislereat tonal Sou ridialsolee'
- .
• • Sabin CriticizesFormer Suicide New Salk Vaccine(itib Pilot To
-flak Here
Rev Hiroshi Tanamache.
 former
pilot of a Japanese -suicide sub"
during the days of World War II,
will be the 'guest speaker et the
Memorial Baptist Church on Sun•
day. Rev. Tanamachi was the
speaker at the annual Father and
Rev. Hiroshi Tanamachi
Son Banquet in Memorial Church
some week's ago. and thrilled the
hearts of the men and boys of the
church with his message New, in
a return visit, it will be possible
for many more' persons to hear
this young magi. converted from
the service of the Emperor to the
service of Jesus Christ, the King
of Kings
. Rev Tanarnaehi wee • withinthree days of taking hie first andlast trip In his "suicide sub"gainst the .American forces ofthe Pacific. However. the war
ending iiist hour. • befere his
sahiehiled trio, snared the ,life
of this young Atheist.- Follewinethe war, he came to the UnitedStates to study. became 'a Chris..tian. and 'now hae dEtered the
ministry with the purpose of re-turning to his own people 'InJapan, carrying with him the
message. of Geidei.Rerleemina Love
through Jesus Christ nur Lord
The public will enjoy hearingthis men's nerentee, and' will be
atrenghenen in their desire t
serve Christ as they leave the
service. The pubic is welcome atboth services
FIVE DAY. FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS if,
Kentucky 
—Temperatures for
the five—day period Saturday
through Wednesday will average
leer or five degrees below the
normal of 38 Colder tomorrow
night and Sunday, warmer Tues-dealifehably turning colder Wed-
nesday Precipitation mostly as
refh tonight and in east portion
early Saturday and again about
Tuesday. Total precipitation will
he about One inch in east and one-
hilt inch in week portion
By DELCiel
United Press Kell-nee Editor
NEW YORK 41, — Th leading
scientific ern': of the Salk "kill-
ed" virus. polio ,vaccire 'told a.
scientific audience Thursday night
why. in his opinion, ise'connot con-
fer reliable or lasting immunity
agaiest the disease.
Dr. . Albeet B. Sabtn said' his
large-scale-experiments. with -live"
viruses showed that neer
eapacity depended on whe..
or set theyeitede-sretlefettitery
ec racier" to multiply in "certain
non-nervous (-elle-. and *hie "char-
acter" did not have to be related
to the a-eivity of the veuses in
test tube cultures CP' ir. rcrve- cells
•of 'the body
The salient feature of the Salk
vaccine, whieh was mas•-tested or
almost 500.000 children lest. sprine
is that its -killed- viruses cannot
multiply at all in the body. Dr
Sabin, who beliewee that any vac-
cine must use eltve" Wines to
mincer lasting and nelialele immii-
nity with prisoner-volurreer• in a
Ohio federal prison, addressed a
co.iference on "Ins-Biology of _po-
liomyelitis- sponsored by the New
York Academy of Sciences
Didn't Mention Salk
He never mentioned the name
of Dr. Jonas E Sant, of course
—'nor the Sails cr any other vas-
eine, "killed" or "alive" The dis-
cussion was purellt scientific and
purely ,objective Cut his presenta-
tion waa in deect coetiediction
to the scientific. findings upon
which the "kilede virus vaccine
is. aged.
Polio virus ppe-ticles possess
"distinct genetic hereditary char-
acters" he said. He then unfolded
a Ions string of "variant" viruees.
belonging to the same types which
strew out of variations in the
erheracters." For exancle. polio
Viruses are completely harmless to
the "host" when "the virus partic-
les eitherscannce multiply in the
lower motor neurocs (nerve cells.`
or multiply at such a low - level
that not enough are effected to
produce patalysie.
Others fiamtinies Harmful
Some variants are harmless eyer•
when injected into the, breina
laborsemese animals. hut produce
enrelysis when injected into th^
mine eThet is ertrr be a specific
"charaCter- in the virus paiticie.
or. _rather the lack of a "charac-
ter."
He said "virus narticles possess-
ing certein gets of the 'characters
can be selected for or -ego-Mid be
propagation in different tissues of
different hosts (mire, monkeys
chimpanzees. et- or , by taking
advantage of differential growth
retell."
That "is'. the bans of his years-
long and ,eomplex studies at the
University of C:ncinnate College
of Medicine, from "Mice came the
'give' virus vaccines be noer is
testihg, in huinan beings — the
federal prisoners. Should the Salk ,
"killed" virus \net" taf peeve---thaoL
effective. the Sabin "Ift7e-r:- terve •
vaccines will be the next big'hope
for the conquest ria polio.
Meeting Held On
Country Club
A meeting was held last night
at the court house' ,r• persons
interested in the construction of a
country club for Murray.
It was revealed that approxi-
mately 81 persons had indicated
their desire for such an organi-
lion. Forty eight were present
fat the meeting.
Four sites have beeh proposed
for the della and were voted on
last night. A location on the Eat
highway was apparently favored
_tbasided—to- anathert
by a, vote last night. however it
meeting on February 2
BRO. SENR WATSON.
TO PREACH SUNDAY
Bro Gene Watson will preach
at the Pleasant Valley Church .of
Christ Sunday, January 23rd at
11 -00 a.m. The public is cordially
invited to attend
Legion Hall
To Be Site Of
Teentown
• •
The preposed teenage club for
Murray and Calloway County will
-Theet in the American Lesion Hall
John Koon To
Speak At Farm
Bureau Meet
John Koon. executive secretary
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau,
will be the principal speaker
tomorrow at 1 30 at the aneual
Farm Bureau meeting, according
to B. W Edmonds, president
Knott was born in Caldwell
John W. Roan
County. Kentucky and before he
became affiliated with the Farmand plans to hold its first program Bureau was state supervisor • ofbe the first of March 
agricultural' education under theerhese plans were made last State Department of Education. night at a mee ng of the youth He served the eight Purchasecouncil and ad t enuncit of 'the
counties and Livingston county inclub, get up has( week to govern this capacity from 1948 to 1049the group. They met at the Col-1 He received his education etrele Presbyterian Cterrrh 
Wester State Collegee and thThe council, aim decided to ask
.I.University of Kentucky He hasthe Parent-Teachers Areociations taught agriculture and has beenof the county echoola to furnish a .school principal and vocationalparents as rhaperrnea for the 
agriculture teacher.meetings n1 the eruh The youth
council and the adult council will
meet next. week to make further
elan, for the oreanieation.
As nronosed. the ' teen club
•VI'lliej offer A preeram of super-
'1 isieda recreation fear . the youth
-f the Ca Cotinty Ischools
i one night a we i
I It has the fine cial backing "if
the Murray Re ars/ Club. Lions
club. Young Business Men's Club.
Wirenan't 'Club and City Council,
Other interested groups inelude
ihe Unease Church Women endlhe CLEVELAND. 0. ean 21 eal 
—
- county Mental Health Committee, Dr. Paul Kirk, a noted criminolo-The youth council members bre eist, arrives here Saturday toIle! Houston. of Murray High. investigate the bludgeon slayingpresident: 0. J. Jennings, of New of Mrs Marilyn Sheppard, whose
,Concord High. vice • president: husband was convicted of her
, ',in& Hall, of Murray Training murder and sentenced to lifeSchool. secretary: and ' Carolyn imprissonment •
outland. of Hazel High. treasurer. The two brothers of Dr SamuelThe adult council consists of Sheppard. the dead woman's hus-Faiwin Cain, Dennis Triylor, Bill band, engaged Kirk to investigateWalker. Mrs. T. Waldrop, Darryl the crime and find "the real mur-ehoemakee Mrs. Walter Baker. deter." Sheppard has contended en\Ire C. C. Loweris. Mrs. leery! Intruder beat his wife to deathBarber. and Bob Thomas. lase July 4
Chairman of the coMmittee Kirk. a professor at the Universwhich has sionervered• phMning for Pity of California, watt expectedthe nrganiration - to date is Julie to be here three or four days.Itawkine, a sophomore at Murray Sheppard left his tail cell forState Colette. She is a member of several hours Thursday to attendthe Westminster-Disciple Student funeral services for his father.Fellowehip. a witip of Preeby- Dr. Richard A. Sheppard, who
•erian and Christian Church col- died Tuesday. The elder Sheppardlege students who conceiveri the wee' buried' in a grave next to hislee for the teen club last fall wife, who eommitted sucide Jan,11.
At the meeting tomorrow. of-
ficere. for 1455 will be elected.
Door prizes arhoenting to $3500
will be given away
Everyone is invited to attend-.,
the meeting, especially members
of the Farm Bureau.
Criminologist Is
Hires1 For Sheppard
Will Make All Arrangements
For Families To See Flyers •
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press Setif Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. ail —
Red China has aereed to let the
families of 17 jaeled Americans
visit them in Chinese prison. the
United Nations arnounced today!
Eleven of the' prisoners are
American 'airmen jailed as "spies"
two other are civittane -elso held
as spies and the foier others are
airmen shot down :n separate en-
gagements during the Korean War.,
The announcement ea. the fird
of any positive natere to emerge
from the talks .n Pep:ng earlier
this month between United -Na-
tions Secretary General Deg Ham-
marskjold and Red. China's Pre-
mier Chou En-Lai. A simultaneous
announcement was broadcast by
the Communist Peiping radio in-
dicated that the Chieese Reds
intended eventually to release the
prisoners.
It said facilities tor the visit
would be provided by the Red
Chinese ,government and arrange-
ments would be made by the Corn-
reuntst Red Cross.
The U. N. issued the following
"note to correspondents": "As is
being announced this morning
from Peking Peiping) Premier
Chou En-Lai during his talks
wth Sec-retary General Dag Ham-
rnaraatioid inct•cateti thee__ the goi/..
t -44 beolitIt's rc:Ptitspr -PT
China would provide farifftles
relatives to visit thole United
States personnel who had been
convicted and, those whose cases
were under investigation if they
should wish to do so, and that the
Red Cron Society of China woeld
make all the arrangements neces-
sary."
The U. N. undeestood that the
Red Chinese invitation applied to
the 11 American airmen and two
civilians convicted —with them as
spies. as well '.as to 'our other
friers the United States told the
U. N. the Peiping .reg•me was
holding
Hammarskjold gave this infor-
mation to Ambassador Henry Ca-
bot Lodge Jr. chief U S dele-
geta. upon Nig. return from Pei-
ping on Jantfriy• 13 and also com-
municated it to Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles on Wednesday.
He also told Lodge and Dulles
he had received assurances in
Peiping, that the impri-oried men
were in good health. Sources here
said the assurances were "more
than mere words."
However, it was known that
neither Hammarskjold nor any of
his party actually saw the prison-
ers. '
1Dulles announced that the De-
fense Department would. relay the
assurances to the families of the
fliers.
The U.N directed all inquiries
to the U S. 'government or the
flier's famillis. •
...Weevers here saw the an-
nouneement as the most nptomistie
indication yet that the Chinese
Beds eventually would free the
fliers. 'They believed that the ex-
traordinary invitation extended by
Chou dining his talks with Ham-
reeeskinki early this morith would
not have been made if the Mars
Collection Taken
For Self Family
Rhbert Downs of 1511 West
Main street le making a -- collectionfor the Richard Self family af
New Concord. who lost their homein a fire last Streday
Downs brought a Collection of$12 75 to the office of the Ledger
and Times for the Self family,
which will be turned over to them.
Contributors to date are V. 13.
Outland. '1.00: Martin Oil Com-
pany, 1200: Roy Boatwright*. VW?:illalock'e Grocery. 50 cents: Mar-
shall Fuqua 11.00; Main Street
Motore $1 00: Roberts Gracere$2.00: a friend SI 00. a ereend 25
cents: M Miller $100-
 Junior
Larnpltans. 111 00.
Crass Furniture Company has
effered a bed for the family
were to be jailed indefiretely.
U.N. sources said thet it was
agreed from the time of the face-
to face talks in Peiping that this
announcement would. be made at
some stage. The announcement
was made_ simultaneously_ by the
U.N.—and the Communist Peiping
radia — apparently by arrange-
ments completed fhia.
Ca blegram.
Col. John .K.•Aimold Jr., Silver
Springs, Md.
Maj. William H. Baumer, Lewis-
burg, Pa.
Capt.: Eugene J. Vaal, Clayton,
N.Y.
Capt. Elmer F. Llewellyn, Mis-
soula, Mont.
Lt. Wallace L. Brown, Banks.
Ala.
Lt. John W Buck, Armawaite,
Tenn.
Ainrnan Steve E Kiba Jr., Ak-
ron, Ohio,
Airman Harry M. Benjamin Jr.
Worthington. Minn
Airman John W. Thorne:mare .
Orange. Va.
Airman Daniel C Schmidt. Port
land. Ore: a
Sgt. HoweeteerW. Browne St. Paul.
Minn.
John, T. Downey, New Britain,
Conn. (civilian)
Richard G. Fecteau, Lynn, Mass.
-.7These were the 13 convicted by
410fc. te0
' Downey and recteau as civ-
ilians, were not UN. Command
military _personnel and were not
involved in the world org'aniza-
tion's demand for the release of
the flyers.
The other 'bur airmen about
whose detention the U.S. com-
plained to the U.N. at.:
Lt. Lyle W. Cameron,. Lincoln,
Neb.
Capt Harold E. Fisher, Sweet
City, Iowa.
Lt. Roland W. Parke Omaha,
Neb,
Lt. Col. Edwin L. Helier, Wynne-
wood, Pa.
Bill Introduced
To Outlaw Test
Tule Babies
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Jan. 20 an
—A 'state senator today proposed
a bill to outlaw "lest tube babies."
which he said would prevent situa-
tions such as developed recentlyin Chicago
Republican Sen Delbert L. Lat-
tee measilre would rule out artk
final insemination except in cases
where the woman's husband is thedonor
A Chicago judiee ruled recently
that a "test tube baby" by a fathee
ether: ;ban the mother's husband
was born out of wedlock Thejudge also ruled the woman had
committed adultery
Latta suggested three ground
for the measure:
I. That the practice is contrary
to Christian principles.
- 2 That it would tend to Mit hu-
mans on the same level as animals
3 That it would "work against
marital tranquility" by putting a
cloak of suspicion on the minds of
many husbands.
No stand has been taken oh thehaue by- the American Medical As-
sociation, Latta said Some 50.000Sables have been conceived artifi-
cially in the United States in the
past 40 years, according to an esti-
mate.
SERMON Tomes- -
ARE ANNOUNCED
Rev Paul T Lyles, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, has select-
ed as his sermon topics for•Sun-
day "I.iving with Poise" and
"Seeds Blow Over the Fence." ef
The public is invited to hear
Rev Lyles.Attend The Annual Farm Bureau Meeting Saturday At The Court House At 1:30 P. M.
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February Filled
With Remembrance
February month tilled with
• • f remeaibrance. Lire-iln andW. shlhgtna's birthdirys. Mr .211--pies valentine day. n-ayn-,
 a
birthday or anniversary iny. fan-illy. Februa•-y is also
month out it 'is yell to
.remembtr your heart every day
of even. month; heart - disease
caused 9446. deaths or about one-third of the totals of all Kentuckydeilith, in
.-Have it heart." says•J A Oat-land. M D Director of Calloway
DS•LA-TIED MAIL- -CoutiLY-1141,4114th-Departmerrr--bon't
overwork your heart You s
a
 SALTSBCRY. N .H. 
--y
have one so by takir.2. ,heart
:eel i litter Nearly•
ft:W. precautions. your iite ;ensaaly
will 
 
be _  longer,  happier -nd es-re • )• * ter it .43
 .11m-ten
7 ..e.. ' behind -
a pr, ciuctive " •
1 - A-viod overeatine..a.d keep 0
- 
,n January. 1E5
 
-your- sieirn.1 welgrn_
-_ Get. adequate rest ono that , The new -"awe ov‘rier ens:livered rincludes, periudic rest - part of... while making renovations.
a lunch hour or afternoon. even
A It n just a-few minutes a
relairamni
3 Take rn.derate exercise. have Happy In His Korafun. it s good for yu. but don t
"rin happy in my work.' he
ben movie stars gape of theloose-limbed Art v.ht, tioncholataiy
ambits ar,urid town like a sight-
•overdo.
added with an Ed Norton :want,4. Stop pwyjnak-sw:+' The coinedi..ii said he likes play-
, me 'ewer rat Norton on the (ilea-
:-e you are overtired
son show -because I'm relaxed
5. Avid emotional upsets.
6. See your family physic-in. for wiih the character. I guess I
really belone in the sewer. I'm
regular check-ups.
'like Norton - easy come, easy gotDr. Outland added-
 Mat heath "All the other sewer rats thinkinformation on guarding youniThr pee_tty good in the part, tou.heart *is available thrtNtlIth Illms Eve got all kinds of loving cupsand painphiets from the Calloya4
 and Plaques and awards trainCounty Health, Department !sewer workers anti sewer organiza-tions. It gives me a good . teelirig
'Last time I was out here wasin '41. I was. doing • an impersona-1 iron: act with Horace Heidi s
It's a nice enough place, ' Art
sailfed, "but it ain't no•Neas York."Art said he's had seOres at otters
' to star in his own television chows
aa Aillklition to movie feelers, buthas sticking with GleiliSOA.
"I like being a second oananaJust' tine, " he explained. "He agood setup working with Jack:e.We're sort of partr.ers, so why talcea chance with a good thing.
TO.P!
at Midway Motors the
heat .chand. OU • key*.
We buy, trade, or sell.
It for nothing else just
stop by and say hello.
10 tiave.a following like that.-
Art paused, hooked his thumbs
under his arms and grinned withpride.
.."1 bring the job Oth into the
' open. I 'shanty- sewers. Matter _of.
- honOrary sewer rat.lf 1 lose my acting job. I eitild
't iles) into an) sewer and be wel-
come, Tney d bare me." he said.
LOOK!
our selection of used
new and used tele-
visions over. We have
lots of good used tele-
visions that you can buy
cheap.
LISTEN!
at what we lustre to ofrier
below. Check our cars
over and compare the
price.
Try Midway Motors for a better deal. Our low marginof profit is your gain. You'll find an honest representationof anything we have to offer good or bad.
KA1,-"Eit 3,1aunatten 
...erorlve..railiu and heater. Whiteslile wail tires and cantles cnrome. A very pretty two-tonewith cerution .blye bottom o:th willow gray top. Beautiful bluecnendle upholstery. lid-, ear looks, runs and drives Ilse- new..and can be had tor only $6.5.40.191 1.11EvitOLI.1.4-ti-r; - btylert, eithei black or. white side wet,tires. Body is stlil tight and no rust. Lute 01 service here tor $6a0-1951 flrktD Custom-1r-, kur. Nice teranirt--green paw& job, overdrive,radio and heater. Slightly customized. Vt hx_pay inoro---$4/ 4.00.1951 NASH Anina-vsildor.. 4-ar., oeuutitul Cereenwieh -Green, Mil:M -ims car nas overdrive, radn,. 'neater, mattes a bed and has re-clining scat and a brand ne..c set or white sitlewall tires. One'• ner and tas tairly 1'A nuleate: 'this car is going tor $645-.u0.1941 FUKO, Conveitloie that is date bait tor sure
- iceBionic metalic finish 4h chartreuse .trim. Black top, whinU. i. _Master tires. and. 66 Olds Motor and Hydramatic. A com-bination you Just call t beat: A siiisrp car iflioe and out. 'Cheap• J67.5.00.
19.51 WILL i tartrm Wagon. Thi. vs Amon. has overdrive and heat..i.With snappy 6 eye MOLO1'. (0,1)1,4•1 tironze-tinish and nice a-plenty.Can be used for so man trid,;.•.. Cheap to operate. $674.0t/.1950 t ii-e4t1()1.k.1. 2-dr Styleinie metalic' blue, whitetire:,. -A real -bui....A-:cietin Nortrern car. This will suit you at$675.00.
1950 J 1 LuL11AfER Pickup. Knee dr:up in heitvy duty tires, goodlong bed and sides. e'recet.!* put new rings in this one soits ready to go. Cheap to operic,e as well as to oi'n-$475.00.1949 PON'IlAt- Streaitiliner ri.v. dramatic, radio and heater.Plenty of Ocistit;- pretty lair pi iced awfully low at--$375.00.19.0 DSE DO.I_ 1 2-Ton Panel..-01e'rgli and ready,-himself. 'Factoryreplai ement - rhuto.r.  Goit.g.• tOr1946 CHEVI-LULLT ileruXe cab, Ky. license-no tax_to pay----4375.0o. .
-1947 .114.14.0...)S....tirep. 4
-wheel 
.td all ilf
 them With top.1 ids ji-er..-tka7-R-57.17TF174-
1996 kultli radio and neatrn. Black and a pretty faitc at.
- 
.•1946 F9iti/ -'1.-1-on.Troci.. with flat ,l"lir*Heavy duty tires, bog trans-mission and a sweet I-tuition; I-- engine
-$275-00- 
▪ .
1940 FORD Pickup 
_and• gtnid. Uses (tit goodhandy car to hit\ e aroilhd the 1.L
At Midway -Motors you will always find a cordial wel-come. Our prices are always in line---often lower. Lowoverhead helps to give better deals.
See Purdom Par,ks or Grayson McClure
MIDWAY MOTORS4 mi. South of Murray on Hazel Highway Phone 84
A
•
-
•
S.
Five •Years Ago Today•
Leager and .111....s File
January 21, 1950
vingieg 1v anis, iociti (11•11Seist Was installed as headsire r irst /../iStil.CL i'llitinia...eolleat csobotiati011 at Vaelti---. •
\
oei c itea Ica Billy Jow Apnea, 41. wno dieu P.riday
,- ...
, 
. • _ .in ivo)iii USK, isiivnigan, will ue neat ationdaY
....eilioun at 2 p.m. at me Salent Pupils'. cnurcn conduct-ed uy Ivey. B. t.s. Arteourn. Puriai 111 ue in Salem Ceme-tery. 
- 
-
inc Murray High Tigers came Isom ue_rund in theImai quarter isist nignt to nip tile Denton nigh Indiana
miss Lucille \Netts has returned to her home in Hotbpi tugs, Ara., alter visiting her mo,ner, Mrs. Jutin Wedsand ner sister, Mrs. Mabie Schultz.
Harlan, Ky. (UP) -
 
Damage suits totaling more thanone-million dollars have been tiled in Kentucky against
.fonn L. beWta mild the United Mine Worsen.
‘41l .ast night.
• Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger asso fimes File
The casualty list of Calloway men continues to groweach week, according to the report sent to the next ofkin. This week there are nine listed, in these reports,making a total of 27 messages that have been receivedhere since Christmas trom War Department notifying4:an-ea.-of ueatns in actions, missing, wounded andprisoners. This week the message was good in one in-stauce-P/c. Thomas Allan Bucy had been reportedmissing &ride-Was reported to be a prisoner.
Membership drive for Murray Chamber of Commercepasses IOU. Mayor George Hart stated today that 105members- have signed three years membership contractsin the Chamber of Cemmerce to make a total of $7,000subscribed for a yearly budget.
The Kentucky Lake Association organized to promote!he general welfare of the district in connection withnewly formed lake, opened its niembership drive incalloway County January 16. Anyone Who desires to
.ecome a member and thus help the possibilities of ot..ie'Jake are asked to see'or write Geo. Hart, Mayor.
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger anid Times File
iiivv est Main Street: Mr. Porter said that the Companywouiu na..: tue aiCW 1J,40 OldSli...i., oil display heresoon. Abe
ouaccu c.vie tale paat week withflay un,.., Loamy. rue sales ior the urst week were $8.82clay omit today. ne salts. Au the orat week were *8.82Slid rialto more couacett ills oetio piece., on Lne marattoutaillig, toe tas.st see.
.ui. dud L. ii. iiiie; were pwaiiiintly surprised1ueauay niording- wnen Lusa cfuluren_uhexpectedly ar-rived orniging Liieir dinner to spend tile day, tnis beingpthresirenoto.th weciumg adniversary. .A4.1 rie children were
Wors has begun on the survey!.
 4. the Toad runningSouthwest Hum the vicinity of the Murray State Collekecanipus and the local division of the highway depart.-ment has been divided with one group employed on thisproyect. 1.ne road will 'connect witsh• tile Mayfield:ParisHighway in the .vicinity of Story's Chapel/Mrs. Carnie Hendon- entertained the Sew and So Sew-ing' Club Thursday with bunco party. Light refresh;menu were served to all members present
Professor Winter
Presents Students
Prof. John C. Winter. presented
eight of his piano students in aninformal recital in the Fine ArtsbUildnig of Murray stale College
January 4.
Appearing first on the program
was Shirley Wiman, sophomore
piano minor from Mayfield, who
played "Minuet and Trio- by Moz-
art. Eye, Basset'. senior. piano
minor from Maury City, Testis,,
Played "Prelude and Fugue No.
10-
 by Bach.
Buddy Lee Tibbs. freshman [na-
no major from Bardwell. tabard
Merezkowskis -Etude No. 8, Opus
72" Marlene Johrusen. senior majorfrom Carrier Mills, Ill.... playedthe first movement of Beethoven's
"Sonata No. 1, Opus 27."
Continuing the program with
"Scenes of Childhood. Opus. 13.
The Porter Motor Co., which recently succeeded tVFarnier--Vurdom Motor Co. aS Oltevrolet dealers for Cul
..,way County. .is making several alterations inits garage I
Soft On Top
Is New Look
For 1955
nv ELIZABETH TOOStfI neted Pres. Staff arrespeud.ii
NEW YORK ,lh --Every tin
esigners ...unlock the •- doors
• xt season's fashions one ••spre
• .n crops up repeatedly to clo-scrirf_vorite new style.
This year it's "soft on
The •sk,rts may be skin tightifeer out with pettle ,ats
,• latest spring outfit has e
•, top" look above the wan.:
Frilly white collars' gave th
,,k to daytime wool dresses
cut ecjektail dresses depend
fashion's new raised bustline f.
the "soft on top" look.
Deilener Karen Stark of
Henn has come up with two e,
•ten-es of this new fuminine lot,"
, that a girl can choose ,0th'
•e slam. or the 'saintly look an
*ear' the -soft on top';
There's an -evangeline •otia •
I tucked white linen and lace an,,
rote cuffs Of) a sleek gray wool
-ess for the saintlier side of a
.oalanss peremalliY. Then- for
e siren side. Miss Stark de,ogned
Nave-talus peau de sole cocktail
ea& with a low, cuffed ne. •
just cups around the ce
: e shoulders and cuts s•
, rocs the front at a tin.
.esugh to cause cornment.
Girlish nitateriaLs like i
sind white dimity have al
,rprisingly grownup. look wh,
t.ey re turned Into warm .wcath
dresses. Miss Stark us,
ritontal bands of Melted -."
•.d sal lace for a dress
'1:sols tog., and heavy. lacy
For Werra-- year different I,
.i,eers have turned ,to the F.
for (wilier.) '.;eas. This yes
spite of the -pit occupation w•.•
.e higher hostiine and trite-
autline,._theie are new cop •
e,thes worn in Eastern eta,'
Anthony Blotto designed ,
.nnicelrngth coats and collect
Nehru ciets." One version ,•
sloe coat is a dle.•
tide linen jacket worn beet. A
'ivy and white poiki dot cotton
tin!.
The cestt is adapted frostni
rn by PriMe Minister. Jajtalla'
.1 -anhru of 'India. Blotto alio col
d. a Burme.se rfshe for Ire-
crow coat of blue fleece or
ad..• 5an Indian s:iri
• mu.
I
N. -1 and 2" was tieaour Oolvile,senior plan-5 major from UnionCity, Tenn. Duane Shoemaker.Ijunicr piano major from itevit,played 'Hach's "Fantasia in CMinor." •
Jeyce Tummine freshman piano
major' from Nashville. Tenn., play;
ed "Variations" fur an Album'by Perachetti. The progruin . was
concluded by Marilyn Dillow
sosilsorm re pusnu ineJor from Anna,111.. who • played MacDowell's
"Hungarian."
The students all are working.
on the bachelor of music educa-
tor' degree and garnered in this
recital to fulfill g requirmientfor the degree._ •
Dip a dust map in a mixture
of two paits paraffin int and one
part turpeutine to make it pick up
dust inst_ad of spreading. it Add ,
little oil ot cedar for a pleasant
Murray Ready Mix Co.
-Your Every Concrete Need"
se Name 1?26 Murray,
BALKStAmS AT THE
WHETEHOUSE.issisassedus 14114HITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON WI 
- Back-
stairs at toe Wnite blouse:
Now it's Turn Stephens, thePresident's apponitment ee.s.Tetary,
who's in Waiter Reid Et spite' !air
a check-up. Pies! Seere:ary Jim
Hagerty had his last week.
Mr. Eisenhowei isn't kiddingabout his was`" that his catnnAAnd key staff merobe.-s have an
manual look-see by the doctors liedoes it himself.
_
OWN TNIS
INONIT - /AMU
CHAIN SAW
So light you can carry It
anct•t your arm. So profit.
able you'll so y it' s thso •asiest
way to convert oasolm• into
mon•y. It's ISO nee 9 hp
Int•rmisdicitip Disston Chain
Saw, the DA
-211. Goid• rah
from 2 to 7 hest. Pricers siert
at $380.00
Save ante on the wood-
cutting jobs you do your- •
soM. Mak* manly on As
woodtvtling robs you do
for others. Get your frls•
gisasonstrutios today.
TAYLOR MOTOR
Company
Phone 1000
CLOSING OUT
SALE
EVERYTHING MUST GO
All Merchandise and Fixtures
Going At Cost or Below Cost
Sale Starts Friday, Jan. 21st, 8 a.m.
Here Are Just A Few Of The Bargain! You'll Find:
Refrigerated Meat Counter Coca Cola Machine Adding Machine 5-DoorRefrigerated Electric Box Cash Register 2 Prs. Electric Scales.
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF $3 OR MORE YOU'RE ELIGIBLE TOTake Advantage Of The Following Specials: -
All Famous Brands Cigarettes $1.95 ctn. Maxwell House Coffee 1-Lb. $1.03
Other Bargains Are: Sugar 5 lb. bag 48c Lrg. Soap Powder, all brands 30c2 lb. Armour Lard 35c Bush's Beans,can 10c - Turks Pure Honey, 1 lb. 30cCakes, Pies, Cookies 1-3 off Apple Sauce, can 20c..
All Sales
Cash - Final Stringers Grocery
Next Door To Peoples Bank On North 5th Street
-
4.
1
• .1
•
ARY 21, 1955
IRS AT THE
fEHOUSE
IMAPI SMITH
Visite House Writer
511 .1/1 - k •
White House.
i>rn Stopteens, the
tointment sretary,
r Re t d Etspital tiFir
less Serre:ary Jim
last week.
wei s isn't kidding
1 that his cabinet
merabe..-s have an
by the doctors. lie
I Till
• MARINO
N SAW
sts can carry It
arm. So profit-
xy it's the •chiest
•rt pcsselinv into
ift• fwv 9 hp
Disiton Chain
-211. Ovid• rolls
feet Prices start
DO
on Mtn wood.
you do yovr- •
money on Soo
g fobs you dip
Get your free
Q s today.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 2t 1955
TV Schedule
WLAC-TV
StrlDAY
1:30 Hall-Mitchell Debate
2:00
2:30
:30
4:00
4:30
LOU
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Week
5:30- YoU—Are There
6'00
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10.00
10:15
10:45
Lassie
Private Secretary
Toast Of The Town
U E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Show
Father Knows Best
What's My Line
Sunday News Spectid
TBA
Sign Oef
irsPers*
SEE THE RUGGED TRUCK THAT.
SNOW•10E•MUD•SAND DON'T STOP
WfilfS4 W HOENEE
 iT-ODNR I V E
flUCK
AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED
4-WHEEL-DRIVE TRUCK
NOW 53% MORE POWER
WITH 115 HP SUPER-HURR1CANE ENGINE
MADE IT THE WORLD'S IARGIST MAUR OF 4-WW111.
WILLS'S tilOYOU, INC., Vend* 1, Ohio
-ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 So. 5th St. Phone 52 Murray, Ky.
Don't be a "last minute" Santa
next year ,..
.4,, JOIN OUP
filristmas
Christmas shopping Is always more full
whin you con do if without rushing
and without piling up bills.
So, get a heodstart on Sonto nest yea*by joining our Christmas Club now,
'When the club pays off next Novernbeta)
you'll be all set for a wonderful holiday.
PEOPLES BANK
. MEMBER F.D.I.C.
5th and Main St. felephone 11
12:00
12:90
.1:00
3:45
4:00
4:39
5:00
5:40
6:00
630
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30
'POO
9:40
9:45
10:15
10:45
11:15
11:90
12:00
12:30
1:00
3:40
9:45
4:00
4:20
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
10:00
10:15
10:90
11:40
12:00
SUNbAY
Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers CH Faith
Professional Football
Sports For The Family
Hall Of Fame
The World This Week
Liberace
Vanderbilt Footbai.:
People Are Funny
Mr. Peepers
Colgate Comedy Hour
Television Theatre
Inner Sanctum
Movietime
Loretta Young Show
WMC-TV
StNIDAY
Sign On
The Christophers
This is the Life
Mr. Wizard
David Brinkley's Newsroom
To be annoenced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour
Cleveland Browns vs. Chi-
cago Cards
News
Adventure
Community Chest
Hopalong Cassidy
Meet the Press
Roy Rogers
Corliss Archer
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
Diamond Juillee of Sights
News
Clete Roberts
Story Theater
Jigsaw
Sign Off
Roland and Bride
-•
•
&LINT NOLAND Is shown- In
'Los Angeles with the formes
CluDlermina Cantu, 29, of Moral-
e() Qty. to whom he has been
married sines Dec. 12. He said
the civil ceremony took place
In Tuna, Arta, and that they
have lived In hie Beverly Hills,
Calif.. home &nee. She la
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Cantu, lived all her life in
Mexico City. where she wee
educated in sheltered fashion of
all Mexican girls of well-to-do
families. (international)
MURRAY
COMPANY WANTED BY THE FBI104 Maple St.—Phone 262
0.
THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
The Power Of The Hioly Spirit
It is exceedingly important for
us to remember always that the
Holy Spirit is a Person, and not
a mere influence as is erroneously
believed and taught by some, If
one thinks of the Holy Spirit as
an influence, then his thought
will be. "How can I get hold of
the Holy Spirit and use it." If
one thinks of the Holy Spirit as
a Divine Person, which He is,
then his thought will be, "How can
the Holy Spirit get hold of me and
use me?" Thinking of Him as a
mere influence leads to self-con-
fidence and self-exaltation, where-
as the true recognition of Him as
a Person leads to self-renunciation
and self-abnegation It is sinful
to think of the Holy Spirit as an
impersonal influence and to 'peak
of Him as "it." If the Wily Spirit
is not a Person, then language
simply would not have any mean-
ing. inasmuch as Christ repeatedly
employed the masculine pronoun
in speaking of Him., e,
John 16:7-11.
For the encouragement of the
distressed disciples, whom the
Lord Jesus had told that He was
going to leave them, and whom
He had forewarned that they
would be persecuted by the world.
Christ announced the good news of
the coming of the Holy Spirit.
He assuerd them that the corging
ilia- presence of the Holy Soirit
would be a great blessing to them.
Christ told them that it was for
their benefit that He was leaving
them. He said. "It is expedient
for you that I go away: for if I
go not away. the Comforter will
not come unto you."
Most of the New Testament
Scriptures which refer to the
Holy Spirit, deal with His rela-
tion to the Christian, but this
Particular pessaee has to do with
His work with the unsaved. Since
all of His work centers in Christ,
the Holy Spirit bears witness to
the truth regarding the Sitviour.
He illuminates the understanding
of the unsaved. Throurh Hit use
of the Word of God, He convicts
the unsaved of sins committed.
The first need of the lost soul
Is to be convicted of sin. Zio man
will ever accept Christ until he
realizes his need of a Saviour.
The convicting work of the Holy
Spirit is God's means of preparing
the hearts of men for receiving
the Saviour. Not only clops He
convict the unsaved of sins com-
mitted but also of righteousness
imputed and of judgement accom-
plished. To the person who trusts
Christ as personal Saviour the
Holy Spirit imparts eternal life.
Along with the impartation of the
divine nature in regeneration, the
believer is given a new mind, 3
new will and new affections.
Acts 2:1-4.
. On the fiftieth day after Christ's
resurrection the one hundred and
twenty disciples were in one place
and with 'a 'wonderful spirit of
unanimity. According to promise
Ske Holy Spirit descended upon
these assembled )believers There
were various evidences of His
presence. There was an audibleLUMBER
R MINIX-World • largest
ti rino. •aistrol organisation
• 1955 KELVINATOR
REFRIGERATORS
8.1 Cubic Feet - - - - $22995
 
up
Electric Ranges - - - - $16995 up
Automatic Washers - - - - $24995
 up
Now. On Display
• HOT WATER HEATERS
• METAL KITCHEN CABINETS and SINKS
1 
Furniture
AppliancesRILEY 
 
ezede
CLARENCE DYE
with aliases jockey Dye, "jock"
Unlawful Right to avoid prosecution—
wooed robbery
DESCRIPTION: Age 14, born ,July 5.1910, Pad, W. Va.; hefght, 5 feet 10incises; weight, 140 pounds; build, me-dium; hair, brown; eyes, blue; complex-ion, fair; race, white, nationality, Amen-
can; occupations, waiter, c.unk, bartender,
ship fitter, welder, laborer; scars and
marks, several small pit sags over face,
sirs over left eyebrow, blue scar over
right eyebrow, small cut scar on rightindex finger, tattoo-of initials "C. D." on
right forearm.
A Federal complaint was filed at
Akron, Ohio, on November 9, 1951.
charging Dye with unlawful flight front
the State of Ohio to avoid prosecutionfor the crime of armed robbery.
Dye Is probably armed and shosidbe cashiered extreesely dangerous.
Any person having information which
may aid in locating this fugitive is re-
quested to contact the nearest office of the
FBI, the telephone number of which ap-
pears qn the first pege of local telephonedirectories.
***BY
Dr. H. C. Chiles
'non--suddenly there came a
sound from heaven as of a rush-ing, mighty wind, and it filled all
the house where they were sit-
ting." There swas a visible sign—
there appeared unto, the disciplesdivided tongues which resembledfire, and one sat upon the head6f each person present. This was
the visible evidence that each of
them had received the Holy Spirit.
No difference was made between
them. The Holy Spirit also "filled"them. This simply means that Hepossessed them and controlled
them. 1-1,e so took possession ofthem that they throbbed' with His
sympathies, spoke His thoughts,
end conformed to- His will To be
"filled with the . Holy Spirit" isfor Him to have all there is of
us by entire and perfect yielded-
ness.
Another sunernatural manifesta-tion on that day was the speakingIn foreign languaees. Immediately
after the Spirit filled them, took
complete possession of their facul-
ties.s and gave . them the right
thoughts and erantions. they "be-gan to speak with other tongues"
and thole present .undersfood vshat
they said. The long-prbmised out-
pouring of the Holy Snirit had
silken place This miraCulous giftindicated the fact that our Lord
wanted Hi • 'onset to be preachedin every .laniniage in the world
And being filled with and em-
powered by the Holy Snirit con-
rrtitute the glorious privilege and
the personal duty of every be-liever
Arts 4:5-12.
,FAGE THREEmight enable them to accuse the they had ordered to be erected. Read The Classifieds
apostles of blasphemy.
Peter stood before them as the
one accused, but he soon becamethe accuser. Being filled with theHoly Spirit, he spoke witti bold-
ness, intelligence, confidence andpower.He charged his hearers withbeing responsible for the cruci-fixion of the Saviour He also
declared that God had .raised Himfrom the dead, 'and that it wasin His name that the lame manhad been healed. The One reject-
ed by them had been rezeised oyGod, and the One erusifisd bythem had been exalted by Him '
also. The presence of the man 1
who had been made whole throughthe name of Jesus Christ was an I
unanswerable argument.
Then, Peter preached salvation
to them through the very cross
Peter's preaching -had aroused
the anger of the- leaders of the
nation, and they had ordered
Peter and Jchn arrested and im-
nrieoned for the nieht. On the
Morrow, the two apostles were
broueht forth and arraigned, before
the Sanhecliin In an atternot to
yet them to irooleseinate them-
seltes, members of the Signhedrin
asked the apostles. "By what
power or in what name, have ye"
dame this?"
Standieg before this alpinist
court. Peter calmly, frankly and
fearlessly told the members that
it was in--the name of Jesus Christ
that this wonderful cure had been
performed. These men to whent Li
Peter witnessed were settkd al- ,
ready, in their refection of the
truth They had decided the case
before they had listened to an)
of the evidence Their question]
was asked with the hope that ,t
1
•
Verse twelve makes it perfectlyplain that salvation does not comethrough anything thst man can dofor himself, but by and throughthe One Who was crucified andburied by men and raised andglorified by God. There is salva-
tion in Him only. When Peter
had finishect sPeatung every man
present knew how to be saved.
He is erctainly a splendid example
to believers in his courageonsme s
in the spread of the Gospel if
a splendid example to • believers
in his courageousness in the spread
of the Gospel cf Christ.
A "national forest" is forest or
watershed ieseivation which is ad-
ministered by the Forest Service
of She Drpartrnent ot Agriauiture
RELIEF AT LAST
For Your COUGH
If a common cold left you with a
cough that has_hung on for days and
days act quick. 11 is dangerous to de-
lay. Chronic bronchitis may develop.
Get a large bottle of Creomulsion and
take as directed. C reomuls ion soothes
raw throat and chest memeirawes, goes
into the bronchial system to help loosen
and expel ger-my phlegm, mildly re-
laxes systemic tension and aids nature
fight the cause of irritation. Use
Creomulsion and get wonderful relief
at last. Creomulsion is guaranteed to
please you or druggist refunds money.
CREOMUESION
relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Broach...Is
PLEASE NOTE!
lat Masterson and Wyatt Earp in a scen,
rom "MASTERSON OF KANSAS" ir
oirechnicol -- one of the most excitinfl 
filmed tories of West ever openini
lunday at t e Varsity!
The first ten people to call Frank H. Lancaster a
22 will receive free passes to the Varsity Sonde
r Monday)
e .kc e )10 
.111c,i,
MOND AV 
3AN • 
24th
0
gip
•
Come in and see us at a location familiar
to tie people of Calloway County. We
will be -happy to serve your money
needs.
M. C. ELLIS JO SCHULTZ
MURRAY LOAN Co.
Phone 130
JIMILAILA
s—
4
506 Main St.
0
L.
. et
•
44314.3 •
.1)
•Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I 150-W Weddings Locals
East Side Club has
Regular Meeting .4t
Greenfield Home
The East Side Homemakers
Club met Thuisday, January 13,
in the home of Mn,. Edwin Green-
field on the Cadiz road
Mrs. Rothe Kelley brought to
the group a recording of a speech
made by Dr. 4C.irmar Vincent
Peale at the National Farm and
Home Week in Washington. DC.
The talk was an inspiration to any
homeMaker wishing to make the
home a happy place for her tarn-
Announcements were made by
the president. Mrs 011ie Adair.
Plans were completed tc send a
delegate to. Farm and Home Week
in Lexington
The January _lesaon on "Land-
scappinif with given by Mrs.
Adair Gardening notes on the
oare of house plants were Veenby Mrs Refits Kelley Mis. Harry
Briensburg Churcit for Sr all day
meeting.
• • • •
7'h e Wadcsboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clintsn
Burchett at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The home Departmert of the
Murray Warean's Club will meet
at the club House at two-thirty
o'clock.
Harnpaber had cnarge of the re-
creation
During the social hour the host-
es served refrestimentr to the
twelve members and onc guest. 
TheFebruary meetine will be
an all .day meeting with Mrs
Geoige Wilson at her home on the
Concord Road.
Get up to $300 .
to Pay Holiday Bills
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY
FRIENDLY FINANCE
204 SOUTH 4TH STREET
PHONE 1180
AS Mlle AS
thwrip TIME .5."
- two ,/
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,VOME1V'S PAGE
For Your Old Watch
NTRADE 1.311
ANY NEW 1955
PU LOVA
-
MARLBORO
7 nevrf +
aracesea Nag
$11501
—Ask About Our Elgin, Bulova and Gruen Watcher,"
Social Calendar
Thursday. January 2. Friday. Januar, 21
The Blieid River Baptist Associ- The New Concord Homemakers!Lonal will meet at Use Club will meat with Mrs. Taft
Patterson at one-thirty o'clock_
• • • •
Sa4urday. January 22
The Alpha Department of the
Murray 'Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
menday. January 24
. The Creative Arts Department
of the Mulray Woman' Club will
most at the club bout* at 100
p.m.
Mrs Everett Ward Outland will
conduct the program
• • • •
The Protmus Homernekers Club
will meet with Mrs. C C Weather-
ford at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Tuesday, &nears 2.5
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Gordon
Croucn at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. January 24
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Orbie Culver
at one o'clock. ,
• • • •
Iliuseday. January 2/
The Paris Road li.memakers
Club will [mat with Mrs Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Alpha Deportment
To ?Wet Saturday
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house Saturday.' Janu-
ary 22 at two-thirty o'clock.
lir. Dail! Stevenson. peofessor
of English at Murray .State Col-
lege. will be the speaker for the
ore ision His subject • will be
-Wdrld Problems—A Look Ahead'
All Alpha members are urged to
attend.
Hostesses for the meeting Ire
Mrs J Matt Sparkman. Miss
Lottye Suite!. Mrs B F Scherf-
hos. Mrs R. A. Johnston. and
Mrs W S
') Ct. Y MADISON
7. a...
SOON tree sic,, et
$7150
Fut-dies Jelselry
EAST SIDE SQUARE PHONE 193-J
41)
Her Killer Hunttd
A $10,000 reward was offered
by comedian Jerry Lewis tor
Lnforrnaticn rung to the ar-
rest of Use person who fatally
teat his cousin, Mrs Ales Lan-
ier, 30 Mrs Lariat, (above)
was attacked and robbed Jan.
la while walking home from a
grocery in lrvingion, N. J Sh•
d,/,1 Jan 16 Hitterreationati
Worldi Med powpiftil pirk-up 44
peva pevitt in smational
Rims Peak elimb!
/U4/0/Afroorr
of a better deal
the wfieel ;
DODGE ti,41" TRUCKSfp( the man at . 'oboe( or crierstre coop.
Standard Dodge ';1•Ion pick up truck with sensational new 115 hp Power Dome Y 8engine conquers riorld's most rugged driving conditions in unprecedented time for truckswool that you get extra power and dependability! See us now for a demonstration!
Taylor Motor Co.
4th and Poplar 
. Phone 1000
)
Cherry Corner
News
January with its snow and cold
weather has caused several peopleto have colds and sore throats.Many people have the mumps.
Ray Henry. Mrs. Petra Smith
and Mrs. Floye Fitts had mumpsthe last of the week and thereare several others to have tliem.
Moat farmers now have their
iobeccb stripped and many have
already put their crop on the looseleaf floors. Some are getting agood price, ranging from +0 to 50dollars. This is considered a goodprice.
Mr and Mrs Artelle Norman
and children were Sunday even-
ing sq./Mors of Mr and Mrs. E. S.Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thompson
attended church at Pleasant Val-ley Church of Christ and weredinner guests of Mrs. EasterHodges and family.
Visitors Sunday afternoon in thehome of Mr and Mrs. Floyd Out-land on route 5, were Mr. andMrs Raymond Alexander, Mrs.Bert Dodd and Mr. and Mrs. OfusOutland. Mrs Floyd Outland hasbeen in a wheel c.hair for a num-ber of months. Mrs. Outland hasbeen suffering from arthritis for
many months and enjoys our
'TEST-PROVED
ROYAL -T
414 liEARING AiD
tr A
ismn“.. iv
at Iwo than
14 as much, but per-
form•ne•-pro•ed
oqual to S leachog
competitlra sig.
averaging 42641
amps Ise pea TUFT orrattaI
Halford Rhodes
Route 6 — Phone 268-R
visits,
Mrs. Charlie Henry and Mrs.
Of us Outland were Visitors of
Ray Henry Friday afternoon while
Ray's momnue attended to bum-
new in Murray. Ray had to stay
In because of mumps.
Mrs. Ofus Outland was an all
day visitor recently of Mrs. Char-
lie Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris and the
writer were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Geurin Thursday even-
ing to watch television.
Finis Outland's mule died, last
week. Was found real sick and
died before Mr. Outland could
get the veterinarian there.
Mrs. Clarence Heath and Miss
Maggie Downs celebrated. another
birthday last Wednesday, they are
twins.
We have been to the W. B. Out-
land's twice since they got their
television. Mason Outland said
they would get one but was afraid
their neighbors would worry them.
That is not why the writer does
not get one as we are waiting
until we can get colored pictures.
That's the why.
Our thoughts last night were
mostly about Concord people who
were at the Dover,Temi. ball game,
and we were glad when ours got
borne. Know you were too.
Adrienne
HEATHER $350.00
eat° $100 to 2475ctsed
in ploti•sum $300 to 34.50
Wejdies i.ç $1254)
Furehes
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 1934
rro,
Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
BACISTAIRS AT Tie 
—
WHITEIIOUSE
The old Cabinet Room at the
White House is being titled witha large bank of overhead tubularbeat; to make the room more use-
eible for staff conferences.
The room was known during the
Roosevelt - administration as the
Fish Room because of a decora-
tive tank of tropical fish Thetank was moved long since to
other regions of the White House.
Read Our Classifieds
•
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1955
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MIDNIGHT
TONIGHT
GREAT MILAN and Co.
TONIGHT ONLY!!
Doors Open 11:00 - Show at 11:30
• TICKETS NOW ON SALE •
No Age Limit On Admission
PLUS ON THE SCREEN
Please Note.
No Age Limit
Children Welcome
zip to Dynaflow'-
e-and better gas mileage ta boot!
This is something you really ought
to try.
Even though you ma iti he familiar
with earlier versions of Dynaflow
Drive—either from personal experi-
ence or from hearsay—you owe it to
yourself to press the pedal of a 1955
Buick with Variable Pitch Dynaflow.
Just as simple as ever to operate —
easier, in fact, with the new position-
ing of the lever.
Just as Smooth as ever, with nary a
lag, halt or hesitation throughout the
speed range.
But brother! — hang on to your hat
PARTON Milt PAILS POI 11111 101(
0.4 Kw< le I.,
 • ',ha. Alwfiraft TOD•11•• 1•••".ø
when you call suddenly for action!
Because that's what you get, i nganay.
Because twenty power blades inside
the very heart of this wondrous auto-
matic transmission switch their pitch
for getaway performance—much like
the airplane's propeller is angled for
take-off.
It's as simple as that—hut far more
thrilling than words can tell.
And it's a big boon to your gasoline
810171101u
FAWN
Ilu LYFISI
money, too. For, just as the plane'spropeller changes pitch aloft forgreater fuel efficiency in cruising, sothe 'Dynaflow "propellers" changc
pitch to deliver a lot more miles pergallon in normal driving and cruising.
Come in and try k—this week. You'llfind it harnessed to the highest V8horsepowers in Buick history — andhoused in the bold new styling that
says Buick and nothing but.
•Dywiloor Deere is rtoulani isaijimulonarter, evoio0a1 at
ercira cod ON other Striet.
Thrill of the yew is Buick-
WHEN RETTIII AUTONOMIES An SUM BUICK Will IttlitD THIN
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
•
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-
NOTICE
OR FREE PRESENTATION
ith Personarzed LU:'.1ERS Cos-
etics call or see Mrs. Aline
• lure. 219 Wpland Ave. fl5c
OTICE: JANUARY CLEAKA,NCE
Girls coats and Skirts Vi price.
annel and Gabardine Shirts
1.00. Girls Hats $1.00. Girls Dress-
es 1,3 off. LOVES
SHOP.
gmmo •-•-•‘• WIMP . mewmW.wm•WW•W•mmo
mow, 
 -moso"
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CH/LDRS.N MONUME.NTS, SOLID GRANITE.
J22c large selection styles. nzes. Call
 
 115 See at Calloway Monument
eitYlICE: OLD HATE MADE
new - Cleaning. blocking &
trirrarang Also hats made to
rder - Mrs. Rtatt K. Brawn -
Phone 1585-J. 1S3 W Olive. 122e
_
GUNS or ALL KINDS REPAIR-
ed at Hilbrey's Goudyear Store, It
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's ouzels
ACROSS
nickname
0-Yaw tied
II-Spell lump
12-1Nult drink13- Leserrii
.141-roeM
15-4 irdinance16
-EncounteredIS-Fruit
16
-Barracuda21- Renown22
-Staid
ZS
-Proverbs27-God of love2S-Creator
29-Sun god31,
-Recompense31
-Strength32-Crony 
-
13-Near
.. I k anti Iona
35 -Solo
30-Smoothed
38-Demon
39-Spok en
40-Young horse
- Liquid
43-Backward
44-Greek letter47
-Anger
45-Perfect
50
-Recent
Si-long, slender
fish
52-NIellodlea
53
-River in Wales
DOWN
1-Piesion osa
2-Glirs name
1-Youngster who
, sells
net, wept re
MPUBPA &-1 11214!!I40.4?)41.1 aJOWMMNAMAN WUUMQ NAAMW 11110kdI 41-41T MaZIAAHAUu
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CHA.PTER THXRTY
ANSON was speaking again
m can drop that shotgun,
_
e- I dropped It.
-You both saw that wild eagle
Hack me," he stated carefully.
"I saw you being it is with a
are and Kill a," I said.
He was aneeling Dy the dead
bird now but keeping the pistol
a ms eyes on me. Wl.th nal tree
lane ne organ player with the
limp talons. Then I saw what be
was doing,
"No, uratton, you're inistallin.
was throwing the lure for any
pci egrtne and the eagle came at
hie You saw it all."
"I see you now, taking the parses
oa your awn eagle -the one you
Sew at tne
lie naa the leather thongs off
the eagles ankles without even
iaoKing at them Now ne got to
teet and slipped the tease' into
coat pocket.
-No, Gratton, you see the eagle
as no Newell cn it. It's • wild
He shrugged. 'It may nave
• ea the one' that attacked you, I
Want say, out you, 'mould be
,,iatetui to me for lulling it.."
"Maybe Dana should be grateful
to yeu tot killing Harrison Pur-
cell."
'You're entirely coilf Used, Grat-
'I saw nun on Spine Rocks Sat-
oday afternoon. You killed him
,th that eagle, the way you tried
au kill me. The diaerence was, ne
'red white flair. You mad to plant
your white fur hood on me."
"Anson. No." Danas voice was
harsh. -You said you put out a
rabbit."
"lie put out a man. We found
iiirrison Purcell's body less than
an flour and a halt ago"
"Go ahead. Tell him, Dana" An-
ion a voice was gentle. "Did 1 fly
en eagle Saturday?"
Dana's answer didn't come. I
tuned. Me was staring, gray.
laced at Anson.
"You do ses what I mean,
Dana?" Anson asked affectionate-
ly. 'This man's suffering from hal-
iucinations."
"White flair" Dana was speak-
ing slowly, as it she were reading
backward& "Rabbits and chickens
always white. But only after my
lather came last spring."
Anson was smiling on her like a
tang uncle.
Dana was still watching him,
wide-eyed "You were displeased
that tundra had been trained on
pante arctic foxes betore we got
net, till last spring. Then we
Started using white targets. You
Said it was because--all along you
-you- Oh, you beast." She coy'
ered her race and shuddered but
she didn't cry.
"You're mistaken, little sister.
We never had an eagle. If you'll
Just recall Saturday."
"What's ne talking about 7" I
askcd. "He flew it taturday. You
must have seen him."
"No," Dana said dully. "He
didn't ay Tundra Saturday. He was
there, but he let me do It."
4-Having more
spirit
6.--Anruat6
-Stroke
7-French
conjunction
II-One who
postpones
(bingo
9
-Females
10-Puss
11-Lalr
111,-Moha medals
prince
B1-1,notlike part
21
-Pretend::fl-Part af flower21-Spea)i
24-Cut with a
toothed bladehi
-small ameent -114-Dleiner course
23-Pattern
11-North Star
111-Make-bellere1311-Slmo,
31-ne
27-nee who cad.ballot
8$-Treats with
contempt
40
-Steen, rugged
rock
41-False hair
IS-Macaw
45-Marsh
45-r3o11 mound46-Reverence
48-Note of scale
Arusoc was watching at... °wan
those eyes Or Isla
"Lama try it. tirsaton." TM. arena
with the gulf began to shake.
"Brother-why?" Dana tgo...
"What reason was there?
flail ne ever done to you?
"What naa a. done? You aide
rue what Herrin-AD Purcell nad
donor The face twisted. He twat
my mother- yqur mother, ray
beautilui mother --away from here.
away 'from me. We were napps
here and ne came, with his talk or
ties world and foreign pieces. He
took net OW Di this, mere where
ane belonged, took ner away from
Ms. He debit care about what
happened LO me. With „that su-
perior took ut nis tie sneered (WWII
at we -use. Compared with my
breetloist, ne was a peasant Vene.i
stie seta tor Cricket to came to
her l went along and 1 hound her
-my Deautuiu mother -Oloateu
ana ugly, carrying in.. Child while
went about Ma precious career
LI it Were all pertecUy normal,
My mother was ma auman, she
was only tit to bear ius child."
The eyes were aide and reaching
tar etycinci us again. They re-
mained unblinking as tears
streaked his face.
-"You ask what he did. I saw
het the when you were horn. That
woo killed her. As certainly MI
though he'd used a knife, he killed
her."
"You didn't kill me," Dana said.
"i'01 the one who caused bar
death."
"You were all I had left of her."
There was a fierce, mad tenderness
about him. "Cricket and 1 tyought
you back. You were nail my
mother. 1 could stamp out the
other halt, Use part at hun that
was in you. I brought you up to
love our life here where we belong.
You gave cite affecuun-in a smell
way you replacea net. And then,
after years ot contentment you had
to see visa- picture ox Wm. You
had to write to inns"
"He was toy Lather," Dana said.
-1 had a right to know him."
"You uroaglat him track. He
came-for one last indignity for
me to sutler-to take you from
me." AII61.41 s voice was clinitang
-lied done it once --taken the one
Dung l loved and killed it He
didn t do it again."
A sound reached me above the
high pitch ot tas words. A car en-
gine laboring up a grade. There
was a chance I could needle htm
into talking tong enougin
'Why didn t you let it go as an
accident?" I asked. "Why buryhim and take the Cadillac so fax
away "
He came back in focus on me,iguana/is the long hair away from
Ihs forehead. "You.'' He Jerked his
head toward the ridge across the
valley. -You with your C1141149dat and
your inquiring binoculars trained
on me ftorn the toner," his upper'
lip WWI to one side. "Tour un-
nertinent questliatun your fawning
6Ver Dana. .1 think you have made
an unfortunate mistake."
"No, Anson," Dana cried. "You
can't."
works. Vester Orr, Owner, West
Main St. rear College. 121c
IF YOU WANT 1'0 RENT A
Washing machne frit 30 days. call
M. G. Richardson, Phone 74, J22c
WELLS WRATHER t and
Commercial t.hotogrephy. South
side square Murray. Pnene 1439
or 1073. fl2c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. ior
Sales. Se r v c e. Repa.r. contort
I eon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-3. 
.:c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: ONE 6 ROOM HOUSE
on Sycamore St. Call 1208. T P.
Tatum. J22c
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE,
five miles east of Murray on
Cadiz Mad Call 723W. J24c
FOR RENT: NEW
-s. BUSINESS
building. 
-Best of location. At
busy intersection. Phone e66` or 41
•
UNF1J R-
rushed apt. with i bath arid utility
room. Vacunt Fob 1st 1017 Farmer
Ave. Phone 13X2-J. J22p
-FHELP WANTED('
HELP WANTED Man pick-
up truck to operate cream route
armnd Murray. Essential to kn
farmers in this community. Wi.1
b ix 32-S. uri ay, y, J2lip
oat move ih front ot tutu
Dana This man nas come psi my
property armed. He's threatened
use and Cm within my right, to
shoot in self defense. You'll re-
memoer the details little sister-
foal as you'll remember the details
about iast Saturday Then there'll
only be the two ot us again, with
nothing else to spoil it.'
"There happens to be a bashlight
exposure ot You taken when you
CALM! to oury me last night." I
said 'And • picture ca your eagle
flying back to you Saturday"
He stepped nearer but he was
holding the gun too close to Ins
side for inc to reach
Duna slid between us out Anson
shook his read
"No melodramatics, Liana You
hast better taste than that:"
"1 in ttankireg about you brothee.
And last Saturday. There's • bet-
ter way-that ieav4 you out of
It,"
"Yes?" He didn't move his eyes
-from me.
"Luger," she said, "there behind
you Let Leger do It,"
Anson's face la up but he clidn t
turn 1 flank he was counting my
pulse pounding in my head
"You're learning, Dana That's
right, stand beck." His face went
blank. "All right, Luger." He
snapped it like a drill sergeant.
"Get tam."
His eyes were absolutely empty,
S% siting, never leaving mine.
"You beard me, Lug." it.
frowned impatiently. "Get MM."
-It's Tundra." Dana said breath-
lessly. "He's got hold of her."
"Damn you, Luger. I said, get
him," Anson's head made • tiny
move In the direction of the bird.
My left was never very smooth.
This time it needed to be, It was
better than that It was p/erfect_
It caught him crosswise on the
Jaw and be went sprawling onto
the rock. I Ustniped the hind still
holding the gun but it wasn't
necessary. He was out.
• • •
The Skyscraper dining room
twenty stories above the traffic
sounds of Vanderbilt Avenue, New
York, may be a long way from the
ridge across from Sleerey Creek
mountain, hut not fur me.
I'll have to go back to the moon-
tan when Anson comes to tnal. I -----ABBIE an' SLATS
only %Nash I didn't have to 'go
through It all again. It's bad
enough tor me but what will it be
for Dana? They say my Dash pic-
ture coupled with her testimony
are the things that will convict
him, If anything can convict a
Metcalf to that country.
My luncheon date dcross the
table smiled at me as I said: "It
WWI be wonderful in those moun-
tains, Dana, you. and I together,
always. Of course, there'll be
trips from time to Urn., assign-
ouluerrBtits.ilitounbutii .
wet?
n 
always go back 
t" She finished
my thought for me.
lier angers reached across table
to grip mine. She gated at me. I
know now how Butcher Boy feels
when she looks at him like that.
• ;THE END'
DIE WANT
FOR SALE .1
"'OR SALE: 613 acre farm Goshen
& Kirksey Highway. 119 500. Miss
Hilda Woods, 600 Gondoliere
Drive, Coral Gables, Florida do
Mrs. Arnold `Rubin J24c
FOR SALE: GOOD BEAN HAY.
75c per bale. Phone k14) J211c
FOR SALE: 1 G.-70D 400 LB. CA-
parity Firestone Home Freezer -
Priced :or quick sale. N. B. Ellis
Company, E. Meat St. Telephone$75. JSSc
USED APPLIANCES: I GOOD
Not ge Refrigerator - 1 good Cod-
spot Refrigerator - Priced for
quick sale N. B. Ellis Company,
Telephone 575. J24c
GOODYEAR TIRES NEW' 600 x
16 at sale price 12.49 ex.. Bilbrey's
Goodyear Store, Ph 660 It
Stirs Up Storm
MRS. /AARGAU"! KNIGHT, lec-
turer in psychology at Aberdeen
University, has created a furor
In Great Britain with a Broad-
cast from the British Broadc,ast-
trig Corporauon in London. She
said that children can now be
told thattnany people don't think
there is a God, any more than
there is a real Seats Claus One
of a series of talks on "Morals
Without Religion " it brought a
storm of protest.. (International)
Duke Visits Ike
/HE DUKE OF WINDSOR is shown
'leaving the White House after •
-minute visit with President
nhowes. The Duke told re-
porters that he and the Presi-
dent talked about-"quail hunting
and a little golf." The former
King of England said he first met
the Chief Executive in Wash-
ington In 1941 before Gen.
gisenhowet as appointed to
Command American forces in
England, during World War IL
Hospital News
Monday s comlete record
Census
Adult Beds
, Emergency Beds
Patieuts Adulated
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
follows:
38
se80
22
5
5
1
•••
an=•11•0", 
..444.444.•-iiii
PAGE FIN, I.:
Mr Joe Pace. 204 No, 12th. St., ReadMurray; Miss Suzanne Thomas,
.413 W. 8th. Benton; Mr. Sammy
1.ane Jones, Hardin: Mrs. Perry
Harrison, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mr.
Samuel B. Bagwell, Re 1, ittetri -`•
ington,
Patients admitted from Friday
4:00 p.m. to Monday 4:00 p.m.
Mr. Joe Joties. Hazel; Mrs. A. C.
Bailey and baby girl. Rt. I, Mur-,
ray; Mrs. W. E. DeJarnatt, 15a4
West Main, Murray; Mrs, Cottlan
Futrell, 130'7 Vine St., Murray:
Mrs. Thomas Edwin Paschall, Rt.
2, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Witham
T. Johnson and baby girl, 506 Pine
St., Murray; Mrs. Joseph Simmons,
101 So. 12th. St., Murray: Mrs.
Boyce Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Mr. Roscoe Fagan, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mr. John R. Quertermous, College
Station, Marion; Mr., James' H.
Ezell, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Hayes
Powell, Rt. 6, baby boy, Benton;
Mrs. L. C. Dick, Rt, 5, Murray;
Miss Mary Jane Parker, Ht, 4,
Murray; Mrs. Johnny Steele, New
Concord; Mrs. John Underhill and
baby girl, RI. 1, Golden Pond;
Miss Marie .Calhocn, Golden Pond:
Mr. Charles Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter: Mr Ralph P. White, Rt. 1,
Murray: Mrs. J, toes C. Ramsey,
805 Vine St., Murray: Mrs. Charles
Vaughn and baby boy, 1213 Portor
Court, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs James
Manning, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. J.
E. Wisehart and baby boy. Hazel;
M. JesR 1....-Aiter and baby
boy, Murray; Mrs. Clement Wal-
drop and baby girl, Rt--3, Murray;
Ileautiful Nancy Gates listens fe George Montgom-ery as "M-asterson Of Kansas", gun-famous frontierlawman tells off James Griffith in the new thrill-packed drama in Technicolor coming to the VarsityMeatre Sunday.
NANCY
Lit' ABNER
THE SCHOOL PSYCHIATRIST
ViAltP4LD TI-kAT IP I WAS
ALONE TOO MUCH, I'D GO
14Ab17— AND I 14- NAVE.ri
AH
LOVES
AU..
U'L
CH I LLUN
".111/1 Mr IT SWIMS
ovool Ins*
5,l
 
.T.-4. eNd sensational pimentos is.lbelekiae-ese artificial eresier Mad141111411 bee bailie buy. This is tbd lure seesawel Ike 205 oratory.
IN WM-so swots& iuses We, , ii SWIM aslam as you Maw it in IS. cater Senms by ushersproem of balance and ravIty FISA 8117 aminedflil-m lake, Inearn gulf bay Any hydi Mal wit5444 a minnow svoll tube Jim ge this us no WI-got. Looks and adriret 51 lire minnow
is the Ism e( stlwas leafplastic Buy on• for yethf loends also SattstacoonIlawsstWil Sand II 00 ooli tor each lure Saudcast or cask, We pay postai. Sold by mail only,
1. 41. TACNA CO P0 So. 741, torso. HS.
Our ClassifiPds
BILL
SAYS
They say Old John is
a man of decision.
What about me? Every
time a car drives up, 1
have to decide whether
to go outside and freeze
or stay inside a,n d
starve.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Aerobe From Post Office
SIECIAL
ON PERMANENTS
Beginning Monday, January 24
Reg. $10.00 NOW $8.50
Reg. $8.50 
 NOW $6.50
- Reg. $6.50 ---------NOW $5.00
Agnes Fair Beauty Shop
1108 Elm St. - fittit 12th) Ph, 543
For The Best
In Led Car Bargains
See
Charles Cochran • Gaylon Trevathan
MURRAY- MOTORS. Inc.
Used Car Lot on North 7th
Phone 402
for
Charles or Gaylon
rr(J"
CM/
e'ajt, , osa
,frri
E=3
THE AR, GROGG1NS, IS I 755 .
THERE IN THAT SECONO COVERED
WAGON I MADE MY HOME-SICK AND W64K
WITH EVER. IT WAS WITH GENERAL
MADDOCK'S ARMY THAT I WAS
SERVING, AND WE
WERE MARCHING
ON FT. DUQUESNE,
glarn•or a.
'"••• r,'Ar
• 3 .111r
•
-AND 
 
LONESOMF IT
IF I'M GONE,
I'M GONNA
EA-JOY IT.
MAN/ I
KISS
YOL)?
YOU SURE MOVEO
AROUND A LOT,
DIDN'T YOU,
GENERAL'
I WAS A
SOLDIER, MY
FRIEND. MY HOME
WAS WHEREVER
I LAID /VW HEAP.
(444iv•
6, VW* knwa ••••••,
By Ernie Biishsnille
BY Al CAW.
WAL-GULPI-AH GUESS
YO' GOT A RIGHT TO.
AH IS TH' PROPS T T`i
TH' SCHOOL, AN'
'40' IS A PAYIN'
PUPILf.r
By Raeburn Veal
rtik ERE TO 
 
NEXT, GENERAL'?
v•
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•
• •••
•••••••
41.
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For the Entire Family
EV! CLUTCH PURSES
Red or Black - - - $1.00
CHILDREN'S TRAINING PANTIES
Sizes 2-12 . 5 prs. S1.00
Children's Short Sleeve
POLO SHLR-TS-
asst. color.s_ 2 for $1.00
Just ArriVed
AEI/ SPRING
 SKIRTS
as low as 11.98 and $4.98 -
LADIES MATERS
wools and nylons only 11.49
Birdseve Diapers
$1.59 dozen
ADIES BL_OUFES Only 79c
BOYS SWEATERS -
re!".$1.79.- Now Only $1.49
Men's All Wool Reinforced Elbows
Coat seaters
Her,. 3498
 - - - - Just $3.98
LUGGAGE
.ATi-iactive Styles' ror Ladies -and Men
Over Night Bags As Low As $2.98
One Lot LADIES SHOES
Values to 36.98
\m‘ Onli $2.98 & $3.98
Girls and Ladies Coats
Reduced.15 %
One Group Childrens
NAUGALITE JACKETS
NOW GOING AT S5.00
Don't Miss The&
BARGAIN COUNTER -
Many Items At A Real
SAVINGS TO YOU!
SHOP and SAVE STORE
4th & MAPLE STS. PHONE 1925
---- (5 !_
•
..•••
'Acting Is
Part Time Job
For This Man
T Piles aims .• wires .
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BERNON Warr
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. RP 
--Acting, an
on-aghin-off-again occupation,. at
best. inspires many perfoerners to
go into business as a sideline —
i and in Movieland what could be
better than a health food store'
Character actor George Givot
.1 s done just that, and while his
-,resse -may not ring a bell, his face
as well-known as any- oldamer's
oictwes ,Bes's been playing
;reek diplomats. restaurateurs.
tch-diggersi. and what have you,
.nce
still v....rk in pictures:- George
,asted "but my main interest is
• s. heattit. food stores. I began
.:st year' and pow .I have _two
ealth houses.
-We carry vitamins. blackstrap•
''..lasses. ;wheat germ and soy-
ens. But we tv•ve our specialties
We do a, good business . with.
a-ir—clri;,--"Watereress juice.
-,ichoke bread sticks and oarsley
ire
liter reeling off these improb-
',Ie goodies. George boomed out
.!th a laugh and whacked him-
'It moth& abdomen 'Tough." he
and fruits. haven't had 3 sickrid. "And only two years ago
daY— not even a cold— in tW,nought was going to die!"
New Lewie On Life years.
I'm a ditterent man since 1l-f.eeti nheev.altlheasefoods ihifavei
we; -011"thit health krilt It's even
stimulated my mind. I'm writingnew parts in movies, his latest
a book entitled 'Stop Killing Your-
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE TOY
A set of large.constructionblocks can be easily made by
the home craftsman. With six
large blocks and about ten
smaller ones, the small child
can build structures in whichhe can actually play.
Finished lumber, IA by 8
, inches, is used throughout the
set. By purchasing finished
I lumber, all the same width, the
craftsman may wake the set
I with a minimum of sawing.
! All boards should be care-fully measured. using • rule
CONSTRUCTION ROCKS
and square; i‘nd all ends shouldbe sawed eAn and square.
The top and bottom boards
of each block are fie:lc! with a
hand hole made by boring two
1-irch holes and cutting the
slot between them with a key-
hole saw. The edges of thehand hole should be smoothed
with a rasp and sand paper.
The blocks are assembled
with glue and 4-penny nails,
toed in. Nail heads should be
sunk beneath the wood surface.
Before enameling or var-
nishing the blocks, round all
sharp edges and corners.'
The craftsman Should con-
sult his local lumber dealer to
-learn the woods hest suited for
the blocks, and for assistance
in selecting inexpensive gradesfrom which short, clear lengths
may be cut.
RN VI.s.el Lamb.. Auportatkie
• -The _Racers- fur 20th Cen-
-y-Fox. self'," and again he guffawed
do more .for you than a pound ofniers Just offhand there's Clark
• 1,II • ;Isle. .Vintor- -Mature, 'Margaret 'teak,- he announced, glaring at 
.
xhitir.g. Marilyn Maxwell .Van steak eater at The next table
J ohnson, Cilarlie Farrell. i;loria -George had just about convert...,d
Swanson. Norma, Shearer. '..7arv ha W the people in the commissary
go oh -an (1„,s. when 3 waitress asked him n if he'd
Tin so sold on health food that have dessert.. Then, with all ears
y terriers eir., turned tu ws ay. George ruinedII . too.- 
George 
added rum_ everything. -
"I'll have a double order of ba-ging in his salad for a sprig at
iteretess- His loud intonations nana cream pie." he said. br...aiting
Ait the evils of meat had other into a howling laugh.
iiers in the Fox commissary - --
,i-ely picking at thcir steaks
Lases 45 Pounds
-I went from 235 to li.00 pounds
. less than a year on health
•ods.- George said. "I've given
2 dairy products they belong,
cows, riot .:nana Same aces
• •,the'r_ veketalisiee
* "A pound of sunflower seed:,'Lots of :stars are regular cus-
On Way to Throne
PRINCE JUAN CARLOS stove).
17-year-old son of the pretsnd-
.r to the Spanish throne, is in
Madrid to begin a course og
sducation which may lead tA1
tie asumption of the kingship.
'Spain by law is a n anarchy,
ait kingless. (international/
•••
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record f,
lows-
Censtis
Adult .Beds eo
Emergency Beds 21
Patients, Admitted 1
Patients Dismissed 5
Patients adsniitad from Monday
4:00 p m to 12:00 noon Wednesday.
Nf,-. Thomas Carroway and baby
girl. Hardin Mrs Martha Grogan,
1105 Olive St...-84ffray; Mrs Fretoi)
Piet Cir and belay girl. Rt. t. Kr-k-
sey Mrs John Overcast and baby
girl. Hazel: Mrs Gertrude Thur-
man, 400 So 12th. St., Itgurr,y;
Minder Larry dale and James
Harold Wynn, Calvert City; TA—
Ronald Burkeen, RI 5, Murr.
Mr James Brandon, RI 4 "
ray, Mrs Mirsda Lovier, Fr,
Hcfel, Murray. Mrs. Curtis ,
nall RI Benton.
BUSS' BUSY
MEMPHIS, Term l — To drive
an autorobile safcly thesti days
General Sesions Judge Greenheid
Polk thinks "you have to do more
things - at one tate than a trap-
drummer" Commenting on a tr. f-
fry case before him. Polk said:
-You've BM to look to the riglit,
look to the left, look straight
ahead, brake. change swear —
lust about 50 th.ngs at pr.ce to he
a good driver.'
BALANCING THE BUDGET
ACE, 
• a% 
_ . 64'
SENATE appropriations committee secretary Pauline T. Connell
"balances" the big national budget with an airplane In Washing-
ton which illustrates big chunk required by national security The
bpdget, calling for $862,408,000,000, is 1,224 pages long, compared
La Alexander Hamilton's six-pager of 1790, (isfensational) I
•
,4404101111111ffl •
_-'111$1111110k
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1961
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
Whitnell & Son
Are Pleased To Announce
They Are Distributors
FOR
Aetna Oil Products
Harman Whitnell and son, Charles Whitnell
invite you to stop by any of the local Aetna
stations for high quality products and service.
SOUTH 12th AT CITY LIMITS TELEPHONE 1733
Easy To Drive
la
- 
mit.. A POWERS
40'.Atekiii" 'COLOR
—
You Bet The
ew '55 Nash Rambler
Is Easy To Drive!
The Great Milan Drove The New '55 Nash Rambler
Through The Streets Of Murray
BLINDFOLDED
Of Course We Don't Recommend That Anyone Else Try Driving BlindfoldedBut We Do Believe That If You'll Drive The New NASH, You'll Say It's TheDreamiest Car On The Road And So
SEE IT TODAY
F ASY - TO - DRIVE
TRY IT TODAY
At
Your Nash DealerE Phone 373
BUY IT TODAY
PARKER MOTORS
See The "Great Milan" At The Varsity Theatre at 11:30 Tonite
r
•
••'
• 
• •
•
1-1400Etttill
OflU AdR Y 1956
ifieds
-et IS
a Vithitriell
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It's The
TODAY
M
ewe
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
nited Press
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-
TU513LIF 
-
IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 22, 1955
r. Pogue To
ddress Local
ion's Club
As its guest speaker- for Its
'.day, January 25 meeting, the
rray Lions Club will have Dr.
wrest C. Pogue, Professor of
'stop, at Murray State.
Dr. Pogue, who returned to
urray State in 1954, is well
own here and is a native of
ttendon County He received
S AB degree from Murray State
1931; his MA from the Univer-
y of Kentucky in 1932; his Ph.
from Clark University in 1939;
an American Exchange Fel-
w, University of Paris. 1938-39.
Dr. Pogue was an instructor at
estern ot Bowling Green, 1933;
d an instructor-professor at
urray Stale 1933-42.
In World War 11. Dr. Pogue
reed as combat historian with
e U.S. Army; historian of the
S Theater Headquarters, Ger-
any; historian, Department of
e Army; and as Operation Re-
rch Analyst. U.S. Army Theo-
From 1944-52, he worked ult-
ra personal directive from
eral Eisenhower on the history
General ,Eisenhower's Command.
is history "The Supreme Corn-
and" was published in 1954. the
St volume being presented to,
ie President by the author on
ay94.
Dr. Poen, has traveled exten-
ely in Europe In the last decade
In 1937-38. In his preparatipn
-The Supreme Command" he
terviewed more than 190 mill-
ry and European politioal lead,
He was awarded the Bronze
r and the Croix de Guerre
tgi. Bronae Star for combat
istory by the First Army.
The Murray Lions are -invited
bring guests with thern to heir
lis furious speaker next Tuft-
pe-•eyererrest 6r9Or • ahaw•ewire
_ who are to bring guests are
ked to notofy Msurice Ryan,
easurer, wee adequate arrange-
ents for their guests may oe
de.
urray Falls
o Tornado
Dale Alexander poured 39 :Points
rough Tilghman of Paducah's
ket last night. bur the, height
cl reserves of Paducah were too
tich for Murray High. TlIghmen
am 80 to 68
The Tornado' Went into an
rly 7-0 lead and at the ned if
e first quarter held a :MT af
9 At the half Pareicah. held a
-28 lad.
The Tornado held a lear of-20
.ents at two pornts in the game,
ut thp ,Tigers, In spite of leek
height, were spurred on by
lexander's play and pressed the
leerier squad.
Alexander was heel to three
.iits in 'he first quarter. but
!Heed to be bottled up by the
ghm• an oefense He broke ou
the second quarter lead began
sink long set shots.
Austin led the 'tornado with
points_ Tilghman hit 35 of 86
.ld goals for II_ per sent while
tairay his 211 of 55 for 51 percent
.erhman 
 
 23 41 66 RO
terry 
- . ti 28 46 68
Tilghman (IS)
Forwards: Austin 23. Hank 14,
:k 6. Freeeor
'enters: Luigi 9. Hayes B.
dJards: Bennett McKnight 4.
lhaw). Grifetth II.
Nbillarray
Forwards: Alexander 39, Gar-
nd 4, Hill 3
'Center; Wyatt 11
Guards: Orr 4. Houstor 2, Rusti-
ng 2, Buchanan 3.
WEATHER
REPORT
464. MINN
Npk" Live
By tivrTao rarsa •
thuthweat %Mucky 
- Partly
oudy. high in low 40, today.
insiderable cloudiness rnd cold 'r
ith snow flurries likely tonight
ati Sunday. Low in the 'Raw 30s
TEMPERATURES
High Yeatordey
Low Last Night
fe), irf •
•
43
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This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
'. A suggestion for a "cease-
fire" agreement to -end the small
but .dangerous war between th
Chinese Communists suddenly
hardened into a distinct possibility.
President Eisenhower said at a.
press conference that he would
like to see the United Nations
work out such an agreement. It
was disclose-d that the United
States and Great Britain already
had consulted on the possibility
of U.N. action. Under the Suggest,
ed agreement, the Chihnese Reds
would agree not to attack the
Nationalist stronghold of Formosa
and the Nationalists would be
kept from attacking the Red-held
mainland. The difficulty of reech-
ing. an agreement would be great
but if one were reached the grave
danger that the present Nationae
list-Communist fighting might ex-
plode intcea major war would be
ended.
2. Scientists of seven nations in-
chiding Soviet Russia met at U.N.
headquarters in New York to start
preparations for a world technical
conference next summer on Presi-
nt Eisenhower's plan to utilize
nuclear energy for peaceful pur-
poses. The scientists decided the
conference should be held in Ge-
neva. Switzerland. and drafted e
tentative program for it.
3. Soviet Russia freed an Ameri-
can Army private, William A. \Ter-
dine. after holding him as a slave
laborer for nearly six years Ver-
dine Mid dim:Veered from his unit
in West Germany Feb. 3, 1949 The
Russians had released previously
two other Americans whom it had
held liseeyas indicated that still
citOor Anber4Cfait titituipt .live
sians keep prisoner Mighht be
freed also.
The Bad
1. The „revolt in Coate Rica con-
tinued. In a new development,
President Anastasio Sornoza as-
serted that two Fnit fighter planes
which the United States "sold" .o
Costa Rica for $1 epiece had vio-
lated Nicaraguan territory. He gent
troops to the Costa Rican frontier.
He said the situation was "very
tense" and could become an "inter-
national conflict" A misition svt
to Costa Rica by the Organized 
of American States we up a buffer
zone on the Costa Rican Nicara-
guan border in an attempt to pre-
WOW Camp Holds
Installation
Ceremonies
Turnbow Camp 'No. 138. Wood-
men' of the World. lecated at. Ha-
zel, hels their Annual lestallation
Ceremonies on Thursday January
20. at the WOW Hall in Hazel.
The installation was ineceeffedby a regular meeting in which
the degrees nit the camp were con-
ferred on a class three candi-
dates. The officers who were in-
lied were Dr. J. B Dover, Con-
sul Commanders Joe JollTison, Ad-
visor Lt.; Weirton A. Faires, Bank-
er: Cy Miller. Escort; Arlis Byars,
Watchman: Cpril Wilson, Sentiet
John Morgan, Auditor.
Henry K West will serve the
camp as Past Consul Commander.
District Manager T. C. Collie
served as inetalling escort.
Refreshments were ser.yed at the.-
close of the meeting.
HAZEL LOSES TO LYNN
GROVE IN FAST GAME
Bruce Wilton of Hazel pumpedin 35 points last night against a
hard pressing Lynn Grove. five.
but Hazel came out on the low
end of if 77-72 score.
Hazel ,held a one point lead at
the end of the frst quarter and
was one point behind at the half.
The third quarter score stood at
50-50.
Lynn Grove came through in
the final minutes of play t.4) down
the Lions. -
Owen Cook of Lynn Grove hit
the bask g for 32 points.
Hazel 
.... .. 15 35 .50 17
Lynn Grove . . 
_14 36 50 72
Lynn Grove (77)
Forwantir Cook 32. Morris .10
Center: Adams 14.
Guands: Darnell 2. McNelley
Warren 4, Cochran 4.
4 Hazel 1721
Forwards: Coeltran • 16. Thomas.
Richardson, Hill.
Centers: Wilson 16, Hampton 4.1
Guaris: B. Lattener 10, B. Jones
7. public is invited to attend.
11,
vent leashes which might lead to
a war.
2. A new obstacle toiehe ratifica-
tion of the treaties to rearm West-
ern Germany arose when a French
proposal but a Western European
armament production pool met a
'cote receptiose from other signa-
tories to the treaties.. Dissention
over the -French plan threatened
further delay in ratification vetes
by parliaments of the signatory
nations.
3. Vigorous Opposition arise .n
some Arab ountries. espeneally
Egypt, to the 'new Turkish-Iraqi
defense treaty, which strenithens
Western defense against •Commu-
rest aggression. Egypt summoned
a meeting of the eight-nation Arab
League to onsider the situation.
Iraqi Premier Noun i El-Said re-
fused an invitation to attend the
conference. He said he Vea$ sick.
Murray Hospitall
Fr iday's complete re. d
Census '" 33
Adult Bees
Emergency Beds 27
Patients admitted 4
Patients dismissed 3
Patients admitted from Noon
Wednesday to Friday 3.00 pin.
Mrs. Harvard R. Ausnn, 210 Ar-
yan Ave., Murray: Mr. Ocus W.
Jackson, Rt 2. Murray; Mr: Bruce
Morgan, lit 6, Murray; Mrs.-Carlos
Steele and baby buy, Rt. 3, Me-
tropolis, Ill.; Mts. Themes Lyles.
Hardin, Ity.
ROYAL SKI-DADLING IN FLORIDA
•
-
•
••*.mt.e.-1
DEMONSTRATING water skiing skill, the Shah of Iran "buzzes"photographer's boat at Miami Beach, Fla. (International)
Claude Tucker
Miss Tithe Cowan. Murray Has- us+
pital. Murray, Mr. Elbert Broaelle Passes Away207 No. 16th St. Mur -ay; Mfrs.
Neva Fuqua, Hazel: Mrs Hoy
Bland, RI I. Golden Pond; Mr
Skaroot. 606 Atm. alurvaY.
Edward Mathis and baby girt.
Benton.
Place Order Now
For Pine Seedlings
Place your order now for pine
seedlIngs and help Calloway
County reach the 3 millionth mark
In the tree setting since 1938
County agent, S V. Foy states
he is now 'taking orders forFebru-
pry eletivery. February 15th is
the last date orders can be made
for this year. Foy advises that
YOU do not let this elate slip by
without you placing an order. The
smallest number you can order
is 500 You may order any amount
above 500 free tif cost. Don't let
gullies continue to get bigger.
Set pine trees in gullies and wash-
ing will stop by the time the trees
are 5 years old You will never
regret setting waste land to pine.
Come in your county agent's office
and place your order before
February. 15. Trees will be deli-
vered the last of February.
ALMO IS EDGED BY
LOWES LAST IGHT
Almo was edge° last night by
the Tigers of Law"es 4'7-45. The
game was close all the way wth
both steams in a winning position
or most of the way. -
Almo held a 11-7 lead at the
end of the girst canto but Lowes
came back to hoid a 19-18 lead
at the half Lowes was the
again when the. third quarter
ended and went on to wine
Bob Knight Wes high forelaciwes
with 19 points with Jackie Throne
hitting 13 tor-Akno
Lowe, a . 
 7 19 35 4's
Almo 
 
11
Lowe, 1471
Forwards 'Wilkerson 2
Center: Dawson 10
Guerels: Knight 19.
Johnson 11, Barnhill S.
Abate (45)
Forwards: Thi one .
18 32 45
Jackson
Glisson,
McClard
7.
'Center: Hernaon 12.
Guards-. Reeves 2, Pritchett 4,
McCurston 7.
LITIll.t
 DOG AVAILABLE
AS A HILO'S PET
. -Phohe 709 if you want- a little
brown and black puppy about sec
weeks fed. It  will melte a good
pet for some line boy or girl. •
TEN RULES FOR
HAPPINESS IS SERMON
Rev Orval Airstin of the College
Presbyterian Church will use as
his Sunday morning sermoe - topic
"Ten Rules for Happinees." The
Claude D Tucker. age 79. died,.
is 'MOM MK 1t1I5 a. di. '161 'Turf -
ISerne on 410 North Third street.
Death came from complications
folk wing an illness of two months.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Doonie Tucks* of Murray: one
daughter. Mrs. Floy Belkin of
Detroit: four sons. Wyona of Almo
route one. Buren of Detroit. Roy
of Dexter route rine. and Lennie
of Murray; one half sister. Mrs.
Lonna Garland of Murray route
six; two brothers. Sherm of Almo
route one end Art of Fort Worth.
Texaa: one 'half 6brother. -Hymen
of Beilkley. Mitlhigan: fourteen
grandchildren and thirteen great-
grandchildren.
Mr. Tucker was a member of
the 'Lone Oak 'Primitive Baptist
Church The funeral will be held
in the chapel of the Max : H.
Chturchill Funeral Home at 1:00
p.m. Sunday. with Rev. J. H.
Thurman aed Rev. A. R. Hafris
officiating
Burial will be in the Lone Oak
cemetery
'Pallbearers will be -LotteleTuckeT.
Glavous Rogers, Charles MorSan,
Lawrence Sins, Artell - Tucker,
John L. Williams.
"Friends may call t tbe Mix H.
Churchill Funeral Home until tir
funeral hour.
•
Criminologist
Starts On Case
CLEVELAND, OM An
expert' ci aninologilt, today. . began
en _envestigation of the Sheppare
murder carte. He promised -to re-
veal his, findings regaedless of
w.hom they hurt.
The criminologist. Dr. 03.01. KiniS
el...the University of California,'
ard he would look for "physical
evidence only" and added that he
was entering tee case with._ an
°fen mind.
Dr 'Samuel H. Sheppard was
convicted Dec. 21 of second de-
gree murdeil in connection w:fh
the slaying of his 31-year-old
pregnant wife.
Dr. Kirk, who was enrages' to
make the invesitgatron by Dr.
Sheppard'a family, arrived Friday
night by air from Berkley, Calif
He said he doesn't Ireow whe-
ther he will talk to thr Sheppard
or not. The 31-year-old brain sur-
geon is cortfined a
 county jai!.
He was denied freedinn on bond to
assist Kirk with the investigatime
Dr.. Kirk, noted for his methods
of deduction from the examinia-
lion of microscope: partscles. has
worked -on several other murder
caret', mostly for the proseetrtien
He has written several books on
his methods. -
Dr. Shepard has consistently
maintained he didn't kill his wife.
He says that .a "liushy-earred ift-
truder" entered their Beyeyillage
home on Lake Er re's--shoie and
hacked hes to death.
1
Thunderbirds Are
Withdrawn From
Show
MIAMI, Jan. 22 l 
-The Air
Force elthdrew its -Thunderbidrs"
.tei.er iZnan air s
less extravagance" but denied the
Crack squad is a "thrill team for
amusement.", _
The four-plane Air Force team
was ordered back to its base in
Arizona Friday after President
George T. Baker of National Air-
lines said their scheduled stuntine,
wiuld -cote the taxpayers proba-
bly $200.000."
The Thunderbirds were to take
part in an annual weekend Aero-
tared show which started Friday,
but thii part of the show was cal-
led off because of Baker's criti-
cism.
-Thee, don't have to prove to is
they can fly,' Baker said He add-
ed that if there were an seeident
the cost to he taxpayer would runinto the millions. .
_ The Air Force denied Baker's
charges Col Hadley Eliker, com-
mander of the Miami Air Force
Base, said the Thunderbirds are
"not a thrill team for amusement."
Eliker said the purpose of the
demonstrations are "to show the
public the capabilities of jet air-
planes and -where their money is
going."
MERSEY LOOSES IN
IN OVERTIME GAME
The Kirksey .Eagles lost a close
one last night in a game that
went into overtime plsy. 80-17,
with Brewers the winner
Kirksey led at" the half time
Anti also the three quarter mark.
The gape' was all tree up 7.3-i3
when the horn wended
Notswarthy led for Brewers
with 27 points with welkins fol-
lowing with 20. Don Paschall and
Geranl Stone each pitched in '20
foe- Kirksey.
Brewers 21' 31 52 73 80
Kirksey 18 38 '55 73 77
Brewers (8O)
Forwards: Trees 13. Prather .?.
Parker.
Center: Arnett 17. .
Guard!: Wilkins 20, orswetthy
27. Stone.
Kirksey (77)
Forwards: Deures .15, Adams 4,
Beane 8. Compton.
Centers: Paschall 20, Boggess 2.
Guards: Stone 20. Reeder 1,
Rizzell I.
Dark Leaf Sales
More Favorable
Sales on the dark tobacco mar-
ket' of western Kentucky were
more favorable than Thursday
with Eastern Flue Cured-22 selling
at an average price of $38.29 per
hundred at the HopkVisville marj
ket and Western Flue Cured-21"
averaging $31.16 per hundred at
the Mayfield and Murray markets.
Green River-36 at the Owens-
boro and Madisonville markets
was des-•n from Thursday aver-
aging $31 16 -par hundred.
717
URRAY POPULATION 8,000
Philanthropist
Oked By Police
CHICA60, Jan. 22 fo• -A street
corner • "phantom philanthropist"
today apparently had evenskeptical
police believine that he really
dyes "give away something for
nothing."
The phantom struck for. the third
time Friday, walking up to a
youth on a suburban street corner
and handing him $250, making a
-tortiel of $650 he has given away.
The startled youth, Nathaniel
Patterson. 22, took the money to
police who simply checked that it
was genuine and not stolen and
returned it to Patterson.
The police were not so easily
convinced a week agea when the
phantom pressed $.WO into the
hand of his first benefictary. hitch-
hiker Cecil Mayes, 22, of Ever-
green, N. C. 
- 
-- • - -
They held Mayes. an ex-airman
on his way to Throp. Wis., to visit
his sweetheart, for four days on a
disorderly conduct charge. gave
him two lie detector tests and
made him ppear in court before
admitting belief in his story.
Mayes had told police he was
thumbing a ride at a corner an the
outskirts of the city when a neatly
dressed man between 3.5 and 10
drove up.
The man asked if he had faith
in God and practiced his religion,...n.
Mayes ,said. He also asked if
Mayes "could use some money.-
When Mayes answered eyes" to
all three questions, the man pt-es.-
sod six new $50 bills into his
hand and drove off. saying "Keep
faith in God."
Patterson told a similar store,
and his description of the man
tallied with Mayes'. and with that
of the third beneficiary elf the
phantom, Nasco Stowe_ 26.
"DO you believe ittligod?" Pat-
terson quoted the pharlom-as say-
ing.
"Yes, I do." Patters said 
_he
replied.
With that the phantom shovedn., *,1a- se•en brand slow -
Into his hand. Patterson said.
"By the time I could figure out
what happened he drove of in a
car," the noriplusse,d youth told
police.
Stone, a carpenter, was repair-
ing a door 'on Monroe Street
Thuraday When the mystery man
approached him and said:
"I guess it must take a lot of
money to keep these old buildings
in shape"
"I guess so," Stoni., shrugged:
The phantom then haAded him
MOO. Stone said. This time it -Was
five $20 bills, again' brared, new.
HARDIN EAGLES LOSE
TO NEW CONCORD
The Hardin Blue Eagles . tried
to freeze out the New Concord
Redbirds last night, but the ex-
perience Concord five was too
much- and they broke the freeze
to ice the game 'at 42-30
Tall Gene Mathis. New Concord
center, however, sunk in 32 points
Eddie York of Hardin led his
squad with 22.
Hardin dropped in only one
basket in the first half and capital-
ized off of free throws. Hardin
led 10-9 at the end of the first
Quarter . but the game was tied
21-21 at the half Concord jumped
in thee lead in the third quarter.
New Concord . 9. 21 34 42
Hardin 10 21 27 30
New Concord 1421
Forwards. Bailey. Lamb 4.
Center: Mathis 32
Guards: Eldridge 6, Hill, Buch-
anan, McCuiston.
Hardin (3111
Forwards. Lee, L. Darnall 2.
Center: Inman,
Guards: York 22,-Reed 6.
COLTS LOSE TO NORTH
MARSHALL JETS .71-63
Murray Training School Colts
lost last night to North Marshall
71 to 63 even though Don Gibbs
!scatted 32 points through thft
basket. The Colts held a 19-10
lead at the end of the first. stanza
but the Jets of - North Marshall
hit 27 paints in the second period
to give them a lend of 37-30
North Marshall was ahead at
the. end of 'the third oerinl %%An
N Marshall . 10 37 55 71
Murray Trn 19' lb 49 Cl
N. Manhhall (71)
Foresarcia• Sewell 21, Lampley
18. Hall 8, Doyle .2.
Center: Collie II.
Guards: Harper 5. Barr .!tt 6.
Ford.
Murray Training (63)
Forwards. Harrell 2, Barnett 17.
.Center: Woods 5
'1- Guilt:de: Gibbs 32. Rogers 7, III
NOTICE
,
The A AU W. Rook grout) will
meet with Dr. Ora Mason Monday
Jarkiary 24th. at 7:30.
iere
tory
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Milk Vending Operation Of
Ryan Milk Company Described
An article with a picture ap-
peared in this months bulletin
published by the Kentucky De-
partment of Agriculture, showing
the milk vending machine installed
at Murray State._ College by 
 the
Ryan Milk Company. .
Pictured on the cover are Miss
Marilyn Neal and Alfred Todi
holding containers of milk, while
Miss Jackie Timmons withdraws
a, .carton from the new milk
vending :machine in the girls
dormitery.
Scott, manager of the
Ryan Milk Company ,is_ showni
Standing by the machine. Miss,s
Neal and Timmons are officers
of the Wells Hall' council and
Todd is president of the college
Agriculture Club.
A lenthy article in the bulletin
gave a history of milk vending,
which began in Europe in. the
early 190(1s. The first project
failed because of poor refrigera-
tion and mechanical standards.
Milk vending was replaced by
soft drink after this try by the
milk industry., but when World
War II came along, vending
-machines for milk had been de-
veloped that were very succesreful.
The machine proved to be
efficient in defense plants and
large manufacturiog concerns.
The article points out that- there
are more than 2. 750.000 various
types of automatic machines of
one kind or another being used
to sell everything from ladies
hosiery to soft drinks, but only
12.000 Milk vehding machines are
in use.,
The increased interesi)in milk
vending is indstrated ley the fact
that half of the concerns now
acive - in this field were not vend-
ing milk two years ago. Since
lest October more than JAIL mato.
rustic milk vending - machines have1
been placed in operation i
Kentucky.
Companies ie -Ferenkfort, Murra
Mayfield. Owenadoro. Louisvil
and, Lexington, are using the mi
vending machines The machi es
increase the eonsumplion of m
simply by making milk
readily available. •
Early in .November units
installed in the girls' diarm
and Science Building at M
College. The Ryan Milk Co
furnished the machines and
to supply the milk daily
third quarts to be vended
cents. The Agriculture an
Istry Club and Wells Hal
sponeired this project
Campo.
According to records a tillable at,
this time, the unit loca ed in the
dormitory is doing tw e he vol-
ume ofbesiness daily s the one
in the Science Buil ng During
-.a-
Mr. And Mr. N. B.
Ellis Return/ From
Memphis Trip
Mr and N.-1-37 TIFSTrewners iif
the H. B. Ellis Co. (formerly
Economy Hardawarei returned
WednAday evening from Memphis.
The Ellis' attended a stowing ce.
the new 1855 Norge appliances.
The showing was held at chi!
Woodson-Bozeman Compi.ny.
.,While-Mr and Mrs. Elle' were on
their trip, they also sttended the
Fedders Window Air-Conditioning
meeting which, was hele .a..! the
Holiday Inn. At a drawing which
was held at the meeting Mr.
Ellis won second prize which was,
a sixty-five dollar wiedow fan.
He said .he oppreciated the fan,
but he•didn't feel 'quite as lucky
as he did late year. At that tima
a friend of theirs won first prita,
which was a trip (expenses paid)
to Nassau The friends were en-
able.- to make the tr.p so they gave
their winning ticket to Mr. and
Mrs Ellis. They said they enjoy/h1
the trip immensely. They spent
a week in Nassau dui 'rig the'
month of October --The first prize
year was a trip tc Jamaica and
was wen by a couple from West
Helena. Arkansas, '
BOND-ISALIES ALMOST
MT. ANNUAL QUOTA
The U. S. Savings Bonds f,0
On extends its smilers- apprecia-
tion to the citizens and volunteert
of Calloway 'County foe the part
they played througb the '131-cba'ae.
of $ 200.643 in Series .11t_ and lit
Savings Bonds during' 1954. In
December sales of both series
ty's -sale) to 91.2 of tee annuli
retaled $19,318 bringing the coup-
goal of -$220.000.
Nolember 1. '600 one-third quart
car ons were sold at the dormi-
tor
iine wave . been about one 
Sales. of milk • through this
ma 
unit", of plain to" about thsee if
elaa ,late. This ratio also holds..
true in grade and 'high schools.
It eis felt that ,vending machines
will t continue to open up, new
aven es of distribution toe:. milk
just as they have to cigarettes.
soft 4ininka. and other products. At
prese t over 16 percent of all
cigarettes and approximately 5
percent of all soft drinks are soli
throup vending machines.
Lik any new industry, the auto-mat cr 
merchandising- industry- has
troub es that come with fast
growth and rapid expansion. But
the eat volume of business now
done by venders is assurance to
milk dealers and the industdy
that t can successfully do - a job•
in' opening up new markets. Since
the !per capita consumption of
fluidmilk in the United States
ha sbeen dropping each year from
a pteek reached in 1945, this de-
velopment is well worth' the care-
ful i consideration . of ever-yowl
inte in the welfare of dairy-
ing.
onvicts Ask
o Be Given
'i,Hope"
I
BOSTON - Seven.' men who'
persuaded four rebelliou- convicts
fo esurrened their hos*.ges and
nd a four-day revolt at Massa-
chueeets State Prison prair,:sed to-
.44...w.sadLizaa.49,6114_,x4bet- ,
-The tour ciefrvictil, all under sen-
tences, of virtual life iMprison-
ment, surrenederd unconditionally
at 2:30 p.m. Friday and turned
over their arms to a leven.mant
citizens' committee.
A spokesman said the convicts
asked only for hope! Hf said the
committee was impressed by the
convicts' plea.
The commettee, chosen by the
rioters , themselves, annaunced,
would meet next week to study •
grievances. of the prisoners and to
changes in th‘e state, pensl system.
The group included Erwin D.
Canham, editor of the Christian
Science Monitors -end Executive
Criuncilor Patrick J. McDonough.
Gov, Christian Harter anouneed
there would be a "crick trial"
ler the rebels. Hi. also said there
would be .an immediate and ex-
haustive invest.gation" of tne
whole incident, with particular re-
ference to how the co-victs ob-
tained their firearms.
Appeal For, Hope
In two tense ineettngs the con-
victs appealed to .the committee
not the for freedom they first
sought but for hope. Canham Led
the four "freely averred they had •
a debt to pay. But they wanted
to ,be brought to trial, to get on
with their punishment and to
see .whether - way down at the "-
end' of the roads
 -. there might
not be a, pear ortwo of liberty
left for them."
The editor slid the committee
was treated politely by, the core.
victs. Ht- described the convicts aa
"desperate men, but desperately
earnest ones."
Carsham said their. appeal was
"in a phrase. 'give us hope'." •
N. Violence
Violence never flamed (hiring the
four-day siege, despite rturnernue
threats and counter-threats on
which hinged the live,- of five
guards and Six other prlsonttrs
kept hostage by - the desperate
men. 
.
The convicts first threatened to
%kill a hostaie to.- every bullet
fired. They demanded a getaway
car and safe conduct through the
rings of armed police surroundine
the prison.
The rebels were led by brmk -
robber Theo& ire Telely Green.
39. whose pretty, • l6-year-e.
daughter Toby made a tearful plee
for her father, to ettreender The
other refiels were cop-killer :Fritz
Swenson, ,3I; Walter Rafba.n. 3/1.
ex-paratrooper aid conveated arm--
lid robber, and Joieph A. Flaheree
32, a rapist and reliber once (*eerie
ed Boston's public enemy. No. 1.
• After' the stineerter. : the four
were lead by guards to (ties' but
not to kolifaIy ..tont,nement. The
riot. was &tailed no the solitary
ecintiracmat cellkltick after an es-
capt attempt _ youcti
4I0e
•
•
•
••
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.\i rjtLn A.N /.1 r at, ia•a•NiS
psai. „>e.sra we nave-heard a great
• utaii aucar. .ne• Sahakorla 111 pOill,..14.0,1 4:44011-
• 
ugeti a gi uisAstg reeling L nal ine
party ittlisli Luau II. onse
ALL oasis irstsuil uetiete, Ls Inat a %%watt
l l.l.0..k.;.. • UCell Ali prujgress et er Since wc taluctt
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ti.,. C i At.AAA, He Utekn, _rate.
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Nos:. the tisno-Sts-neehn pre-
paring -for sta..!cl timing this spring.
If, yaw ; are a bjaso fisherrnan you
ean aiciease ,yourlport by taking
-a leo boat rides during the warm
days of winter to spot the Ifksly
La. , Of twitter bass. Jr you at..
%trolly .a eremite LisherMan. thsn
taere is work to be- don. in order
to assure fine fishuig come spring.
A few boat rides, even on coid
days. while the lake is low will
more than de tewarded when the
IJAke is full by allowing you to be
prepared to go quickly to .ne
steep- drap-offs and the eprawliag
,atumpe v. acre the big bass w .11
. lark when the water begins to
warn: under the corning of a
-atin--11:--viaii-Td--not•lturt to
'take a little notebook ahnng and
Make notasons, and small draw-
stngs-at - r1ougs with . the gaad
stumps. etc marked on it to-
gether uort shore fine ideptsfica.
oar. Won this boek inr,..allan4.17
I vi Lit Ilas had a proloULIU etlect ail -oe aifticuit to readily locatet
ii dress with black and white ac-4p.os for the hest., .1 2  Brings Contr butions- Ceaaories mad d corsage saf whites
lien %%:•Tillir1:4 C pp. e t.sher men'. have if a TSiase of you who en:mjed 'awl carnations.•
little hardest. la yns -Nav•osber 4 
-1•146-veattortne artacte roltreo•trg the -cererriany recep-'hos'.  & I ... neI1 tfley 
real fast t.sh.ng when
t: It Ill III • slides begin Lu move
- water to spaWri, t
)••• u al • . . Ittat within the- negt
•i • t,6 Lite ,ItatAreely I wetits' P',It 0
soles.
;.,.: to • a Atihat .• • •Ui pUtJlit. iJAl ICC,
ss F.better.-g'ay tar any-nrwapaper to tleatio) Tb
brush. s.
' At C. olost ol Ite reitUerS tl,oulU tieite‘•e tne 
tfl .brt
--SO:seeriidU 4IL ulisinat.- nlollte It II ellgageU organ
I la 401741 ca-mriaign!,
:len tric. Lute weitate ta, at stake, however, the
cz-a ilias ifi4d,i. 1 e 011tI ItoutrU,S" .osiltsW6
its!: ;IS pootit.alis: lilt ega.11C,Oi. 1LS iUhlLieiuCe. ltie e Is
isol S-osOr. Oi calla altenl
L....s•rli loriart'1...Yeet.1311:tti
- • •
•
• Uat ark- tie perazt. ceitics-enuse w.no a ut auout,
it a.icat..0 loaning tritiutliircul.'tile r-ay ;
pel .t: tic e An Juut.Q Carolina In lie laz.1t
' ....a... •
Ohl jar.at-n
*-- tu ti„f7is wrn
•%/lA dt!;-:•12..011:` Ate t.1 anti lit b PAP
.*!•, 1,c'a apairet - !noir
L era, Zan. Lac,..I.-atti runt
ut Llie state
..Ii to suck ThO -Practs f ss 1. information,
pietaly crapp.o. and as it also You can help purthase it byt h corns- cliftihs 
there 
tiTalnienyg LIaceo,rfit 
of the Lam Cole. secretary of t'.e Citizens
Pr • sending.-a-eontributionsete Mr WAX-them 
and ,,Iher orgaresms as well Scientific and,,, ilstorIca'. Commit-
to as the minnaws that come .n the tee- fur the •Preservation of Met-
., mush p. le ft teed off cf it. • tiers Woods. Rutgers CniveraitY.1: is 'not unusual .to be able to New Brunswick. N J. Mr Cole
ca:csi a linut of crappie •out A will-1>r lad to d I .
The: coaranittee ruefaliv Meets .4t Church Onthe sate: I mg enough ants proper- 
-r,oted that the ilSeults of the LIFE The Al.ce Waters Cil :le of the
ba-h pi:e if it has' been in, sits, stn..,
.,.s. Placed 'there- in the beta/saint. story had brougns-62 contributions Womans society. of Christian
1 •0 o.-ush p.:e t,.., atract crappie Ls as many
'dlingrettilstl 'INI Aram Chinch met Monday...January 17,rigniae-r -a tile I.: al!rs tin ;Mr -at .id teeld7- OSP and aogne other people who thopeaht that tile.;
11 Neste Softli:11. Waal
r-proinoten. Mr.:laps
edit Ul Mu. aentelat
ii 
 :
treat
ti-dailleS but aett the write-
ni %bit: and thu ‘icre de:ea:114 tne hand- .
1,FC.Red--
-th-e ur :,eliatur•';hur- •
• Irwin,: peer, 11111,uaa.1ht: tt :trout this,
Deis -; stil
ooOto's :.* 1 . rt.-ad tr.e Lev spapers?
metraid of aerating'tnat,pc,..1,1C• read their-
aina
tle., on 'inc Woods of Home" from
ito shallow "The World We Live In- series,
you should may not have heard that Mettler's
naanth or six Woo. Which furnished many ot
peverel brush the osettfres for the story. is c ix*-
, • „ • rentl in danger Of being sold
for conversoon into boards
tips, or v.c.arred Dating from at least 1600. this
..in .the veste•• tass•smo virgin. 136-acre tract has been
ht Pldres of lri'-r°w°Ric sought aut by students and
-wn.ch rnams.ws feed scientist for owes twenty years as
Wtnrb the laleer t'sfl a uniqu source 01 natural hist°
sect task selo-lalts- Los r'S'
'-"&"4 
sit beim esomples. float
0 A spot whers, wa of erliaia this a syrnptu.r.-
::t from seven .t10- ten !eel at.c uf .cunservation prsOlenis. -
..,ke is uìt normal *Urn' people th.nk that the c "Ise is sn
;1•• :ie14;fi tte se:. Woe -S11" gems: akin . mivt hay.
-.Aa fief II:c kratlaS ol the . 
, 
sh; i`j YeIlleffibered .1aErarlift in
,.•
at seven-thirty o'clock in •the
sigefrone In „toe new educational
building of the &lull
Miss Alice Waters opened her
devotional service with prayer
Tollov:ed by the Scripture reactingsassy . eke with ba.l.no wire • done some' _ about' it from Ps ilms 44. Her subject 'washiossY stoiteaar ‘Let. Nat brash
S • 'The Family. Steward of Christianportsmen Club Grows Life.- She ossee:with • song 'and,
pr ayer.
The very interesting program an
-City Lights and Shadows of Fam-
ily Life was ..bly given by Mrs
goal is for 500 member, or more Doldla Curd.
for '55 The expression of Mr. .1 I Mrs. Joe Baker chairman. pre
ft. Oury. Wittten ;n a letter to sided over the ousiners session
the Editof ante printed ba the
Lectater-and Times a few (v.'s ago
is alai the sentunerft of a Late
number 9f the present members
uf the club.
.'.Asaisemerisi aue on top Of
tit 017.ts tnifire b: Lisle 'the
brt:er
sod b5 harken,
.g or oy
e al tne 'nary sa
, tat. pia.e can be eaoly found.
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- Ben Rovin
 merriessl
sunimer upon you, it so xi
Toe twat Meal:Lod of Ltting ut
to.: , v,•lq: ; ptl.:-._ iiec, ,alleli4o.t., ssliti• dia los . w4osstr etti news- ,T:h--„ -!Te.„1.1) s...--d- iier,r:,, t:I.rastling
liajit'r 1,1'0)p/s4lt-. Ca11 It intluen,... It ....,, •+.111. - ib..:, of oas' wrapped irt, 'cheese
prel,...411, ,...,c,..• 
tat 
na 
Onus., and tree top 
.:ri a:al wearrited donwn, or te
i -
at add I •Itay an 4...d.tiOn to 
'inc May 
...There are at many In. the
.,.,,,.icirdr.t,..,,r,n,tf ektiletsbvertcisia1•Ilyandetitecreet_a 
county that
Deis ord.:las:inn "and yet
 have reaped the Sole-
"; 
'''vh'h It'''. Pau. ha* aot bee's
 they have not put the, tleo busks
i totaling do011t $5000 and alnlost Ser,vice of the First Methodist
and Wertere SertIce has announc-
.
ed.
Startle) Stearns. 16 Cedar Street.
Binghampton. Nt..v York. is the
artist who drew the wnning de-
sign for the sixth annual "duck
stamp" ,competthon. This will be
l)the 224 stero to be :slued in the
Federal duck stamp aetles.
Edward J. klierly, 7723 Buchan-
an, Arlington, Va. with his pic-
ture of old squaw ducks was the
runner-up. Third place went to
Harry C Adamson. 9515 Carol
Lane. Lafayette. Calif.. for flu
design of, blue geese
The design selected for each
year's ;duck stamp :s :cheesiest by a
Judging carom:tie of waterfowl air-
thornes from among entries Sub-
mitted by artists from every part
of the ..country -A total of 93 de-
signs was submitted by 06 con-
testants in tho eeeteot
Social Calendar
Saturday, January 22
The Alpha Departmerit of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock
•, • •
Monday...January U
The Woman's Missionary &yew.),
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will mset at the aturch at seven
thirty .cl.•ck
Miss • Williams And
Mr. Luther Nance-
Are Married Sunday
Ronald W Thompsan, 304 North
orMurray. and Mr Luther Nance,
son of the late Mr WO Mrs T.
W Nance. of _Mur•ay, were mar-
ried Sunday. January 15
The dougle ring ceremony was
performed by Dr R. -. Jetton at
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
E. A. Sage of Covington, Tenn
The cermony wit? read as the
wedding party stad in front of the
fireplace beautirully decorated
with a large screen of magnolia
leaves . with baskets of white
gladioli and magnolia -leaves on
each side The mantle was banked
with magnolia leaves flanked by
white- candles in silver holders
Mn. and Mrs. le A. Sage were
the only attend/mit
The bride chose to wear fox he-
wedding a navy suit with relax
and white accessories and a wliste
Life Article orahal Nlis Sage wore a black
g sen esp anato. y
Tne Calloway County Conserva-
ti or Club. most often refried to
as the Spe.rtsman s Club. a gri m-
ing in sat membership dove The
SPECIAL
•
• --(..)N•PERMANENTS
Beginning Monday, January
Reg. S I 0.00
- acg. 58.50 
. Reg, 56.50
1
24
NOW S8.50
NOW S6.50
NOW S5.00
/tunes Fair Beaut‘ _Shop
t
1108 Elm St. ( just off 12th ) Ph 583
tra
•
- For The Best
„ In .e41 Car Bar!faith
See
Charles Cochran • Gaylon Trevathan
MURRAY- MOTOR'S. Une
 
 Used Car Lot on North fat-
Phone 402
for
Charles or Gaylon
3
•
put ,at at ':e.,o. tw ., months befeos
worth in to help It do even more.
.- •'  ' --1'd ""` f ' 'le haY ta The deadline For the current mem
. 
-
Otowisip drive is April 1St BY-Thcn
Joke Of The Year there s_nould be well over 100
members sifried up in fad, every
. ),,•.' .,,a, inat• we- 'nunter and fisherman in Caloway
1 os 7:.,:. SisS4 0.... the one county sisould be •i - membeer by
. ,ha* or e. minter • that time. , 
- 
....
a • taargest ' Next Monday night January
. • . --s ,,k, to-, - *" 24th will be The next official race:-
That. two hooters were in the ing of the club It will be held, as
boso toSeesee- OW ssirs and tge Usual, in the Court Rcarirof the
5505 t.I •.:. g st , ineir tam Court House Eve une .s'irrinted
J'&' .ssosesese. ,p, . a; 1,..ne
 
tame,' ta come and taki, art al tnIs anti seven pounds, born, at the Mur-
Pa'. s' Voss too -mill di Se %Vint^ all tall1CF meeting of flie Spurts_."Y-11"P" Tnu"d'i). January
 6
.n. at?: ,.••,. tra •••;.. ' st. :er One 1110-.1 a Club. . •i
lot 
...'...: .,...,.111 • 1.4,-.• n ow., and , 
-- 
Chiles William is the now
.I.,. +a k. ,.. ..il '1.-i A they age . chosen by Mr. an:I Mrs Wd,
. hunters
lion was held. The dining table
was centered with a silver plate
holding the individual iced brida:
cakes surrounded by magnolia
leaves flanked by burning tapers
in silver holders.
Mn and M's Nance left af*er
the reception for an unannoonced
-wedding top after which they will
be at home on Woodlawn Street
in Murray. Mrs. Nance Is em-
ployed by the Murray Water and
Sewer System and Mr Nance by
the Murray Electric System.
Those friar Murray attending the
wedding were Mr and Mrs Letter
Nanny and Sniff Sgt. Cla'yton
Wilhams, brother of the bride.
• • •• • •
'Uwe Waters Circle
1 .
during which , the minutes wsre
read by Mrs It:chard Tuck Mrs.
Goldla Curd was appointed to
serve on the nominaeng com-
mittee for, the general meeeng.
Mn, Mary Loa Alexander wif
app.O Inted to serve en the nursery
on Monday night of the l'raining
School' to be held at the chureh
next week..
Retreghsvienta were served to the
nineteen members and one' !visitor
by the hostesses, Mrs Ch;firtile
Rhodes and Mrs. Oliver C. Mc-
Lemore.
• • •
-
PERSONA! S
Mr. arid Mrs. Ir..d Th.,frias
son of Senton ft nate_ Three are the
parents of a sow. Jackie. weighing
LIVESTOCK Anderson. Tutrell of Wurray
tlieis sun. weighing rime poundsMARKET 10 ounces, born at the Murray
• 
.: , Ise firsi - •s.
. ; ...si oouls SIAT.Sq:11AL STOCK-.
-.v it unto 1.ARtjs ir ,_
LI ve4totit .
.,,i, oh hes
. is se p hied' the
TrIl• iC• • 1 begin
tro• 13..•• A re s.de
be ode Po ae'rar• late faat,
p t 1.1. trigger
rk.i• aft • t oi ` brie
; duck aoi tht f 
-of the
; bw..: • 1:,9*.tiic ' to the
d. the ; • movill
+.4.• tliti,Li4 ... Qa1 2-11.14
• • ' • <1 -tubs pl
id flew
sa••• ' .1 . others
S, inaos :no- tall tale
; n low „Wh?
t•'• • • -1••.14. Zlirr•f•XT.
New Duck Stamp
•••
_
.. see, .3,e344.
oVer 'ft
-
r Hogs, 9,500. Moderately a live:
but later slow. Barrows and gilts
barely' - steady- to weak. SOWS
411•.ady. 160 to 220 lb, 17.50 to Id.
top 1835: 220 tO 240 ,lbs 17 to 17.75;
240 to, 2'7t' lba 16 to 17 00,--nto to
30U ' lbs 1:1.50 to 16.04; I3Q to ISO
ILu 15 te 1725. soya 400 lba "down
15 to 1550: hewing- weights 13.25
t1/ 75L..401111171 10 Is 12.50. •
Cattle adO. C..lves 400. Light
supply. Steers and heifers about
steedy. Commosoial te good 17 lo
Od; cows opened alew, prices-
iteady.-lnility arid commercial 10
te 12. Ca I I irra and itettofmailkaa
. lightweight canners
and .vjalers- steady. Utility and
cram mereitil bulls 12.50 t.) 14;
serrreser and slater ti4ts-4.00 to t2.
vied' and ?horce vealleo 24-31 W.
fee prime -3300; 
-totems-chit and
I','.'; Knott cominerels1 and
oat slaughter calvm 16 to 2000. 
Sheep 400 Fully stsady- (MOW,.
WO; 1.11 lambs and few prime. 10
o. 21W wax' and. roses.. wooled
Ismos 'N) t., 2050 • fall shern Iambs
so- SIOU, slaughter ewes 4 to
Hospital Thursday. January 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gene
Brandon' arironoice 'the birth ot
daughter. Vicki Jo. weistong seven
;wands one ounce, bun at the
Murray Hospital Saturday, Janu-
ary a.
• • • •
A son. Jser.es Steven weighing
seven pounas 10 ounCes was ro
to Mr. and Mrs. Jafbe$ Fren
Owen of Hazer-Route line" on
Tuesday, January tit at Usif Mur-
ray Hoerr:ft:
• • • • '
Pamela Kay issthe name- 44 the
baby girl. weighing seven pounds
10 ounces, born to Mr :Ind
Ronald W Thoasplon, 10, '
'Seventh Street. on W,.1 •
January 12, ,:it the Mie tay Ifs-
plils !'••
Mesand elks. Altred Lee Oakley
of -Calvert City ale. the, parents
Ox 4 aatign ter,' Margaret Earl.
weighing live pounds. born at Ur:
Murray Hospital Monday. January
10. -
The Cre-lave Arts Department
of the Murray Womans Club will
meet at the club house at 200
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland will
conduct the program.
• • • •
The Protgius Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. C. C Weather-
ford at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Tuesday, ossuary 23
The.•'Lyrin Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Gordan
Crouch at one-thirey o'clock.
• • • • •
WedimetratiL.Jadeary 96
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Cherie Culver
at one o'clock.
• 4 • •
Thursday. Januar) 27
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Property
Listings
Due March 1
FRANKFORT - Kentucky prop-
erty owners were reminded by
the Department of Revenue today
that they are required -to list their
property with coupty tax Com-
missioners berate March 1. The
listings .ale the._basis "fur 1906
property taxes.
Kentuskrans are urged, to list
their property at the percentage
of market value at which the nese
clam of property in their coun-
ty is .assessed. Every propesty
owror should ascertain twiis from
tes..„.tax commissioner, alid value
his _property accordingly. The mar-
ket value is the amount the prop-
erty would bring if sold in a free
market.
The assessed value Is the value
for tax purposes. If the tax torn-
missioner informs the property
owner that the asseesment level in
crunty is 40 per cent. -and Ms
property woo*. sell for S10,0110.
then he should list it at • 94.000.
All real estate. tangibie and In-
, tahgible Property owned by a per-
son should be listed vsith the
county tax commissioner Tangible
property includes autnrobiles
household' furnishiege inventories,
farm machinery, and livestock. to
n/rne on14 a few classes Intangi-
ble property includes such items
as sleeks end' bonds, mortgeges.
notes and accounts recea-able
Many persons' find out tar 1 •
that their property has b..en 'on.
ed tram Use tax roll. They are
then required to pay penalty and
Ante-rest, It is the taxpaye- s re-
sponsibility to list his pe pertst,
although the county tea com-
misaioners use all avadrablf means
to assess all propeity
The Department of neve sue pro-
videi valuation guiders for' use by
Lax commissioners in Assessilg
pcoperty.
,
.•
Mr. s'"Mrs Herbert Ray Cal
hook.. of Bentor Route Five s:.-
rounds the birth of a daughter.
Margaret Nell, weighing eight
pound. toss -it the ,Morr.v ft
(5
Aid Asked For
By University
LEXINGTON oh - ) Heiman
Lee Donovan, 'resident of the
Univirsity of Kentiscky. last night
warned that a crisis is approa:_a-
mg over enrollment at Kentucky_
and urged increased financial aid
from the state.
Donovan spoke at the annual
dinner given by Inc unite:say for
members of press and radio. He'
-presented his annual report.on 'the
university entitled "Building for
Tomorrow."
Donovan said he hoped that the
next session of Use General As-
sembly will recognize the ap-
proaching crisis ,y .i ksprovide ade-
quate funds fur a I state collelges.
He added that Kentucky lost
260 teachers of professional rank
an the past 15 years because "other
instituttemi could otter salaries
that Kentucky was unable to
match."
Enrollment for the fall semester
at Kentucky represented a 10 per
cent increase. Llor.ovan yard. He
added there is every reason to be-
lieve that the university can en-
roll as many as 10.000 or *veer
12,000 students by loss or 1970 '11
adequate housing and faslities art.
available..
D•novan listed housing as- the
immediate need of the univeresty
since temporary structures on the
campus viill be torn dawn. He
said that the outstanding need is
for a- new science bonding, to
house the depa,tments of chem.-
istry and physics, with a new col-
[' - of pharmacy building at
Lasaisville getting second priority.
When baking fish, use a•moder- •
ate oven and cook until the flesh 955
flakes easily with a Otek. Avoid ;
high heat or long cooking.
•
WANT TO
SAVE MONEY
ON AUTO
INSURANCE?
Reed the 5-poge advertise.
mint WI State Form Mutual
-famous "careful driver in-
surance" company-•-in the
January 31 issue of
- Local Agent -
Wayne B. Wilso
Phone 321
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Shop & Save Store
. "The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St, Telephone 1925
'1/#4117ED TINE !f
ONLY
For Your Old Watch
NTRADE FOR
ANY NEW 1955
BULOVA
MARLBORO
17 JesaIm.
$1150
-Ask About Our Elgin, Bulove and Gruen Watches-
DOLLY MADISON
31 leash!.
siseismodwacelet
$7150
Furches Je.weir%
EAST SIDE SQUARE PHONE 193-J
FRAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - Fir* Caassalty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building'
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insuramee"
Whitnell & Son
Are Pleased .To Announce
They Are Distributors
FOR
Aetna Oil Products
Harman Whitnell and son, Charles Whitnell
invite you to stop by any of the local Aetna
stations for high quality products and service.
SOUIll 12th Al CITY LIMITS TELEPHONE 1733
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CHAPTER ONE
IT HAD rioneo during in. night,but when Dr. Fred Beier let him-
self out of his aide door the sky inthe east WWI blue, and reflected it-
self nandsomely In the small panes
of MI home's many windows. Too
many windows, too-small panes,Katie said.
His eyes crinkling with laughter
at Katie's nousewitely complain-ings, the doctor touched his finger-tips against the trunk of an oldtree which sheltered his home andhis still-sleeping wife, dropped nlebeg behind the front seat of teaFitton wagon, slid in behind the
• fteal and expertly backed Intotea street, out and away on thefirst, mithot his day.
He wore no hat: he was alwaysleaving his nat somewhere andicing to go beck for it, or wait
tli was returned to him.
'Look out, Schnulcl'" be called
the small dog who was en-
avoring to keep up with the
, aper boy's bicycle, and so had
risked death before the doctors
car. "Watch the dog!" he snouted.
"Hi, Doc!" Fred could see theyoungster • grinning face in the
mirror. He nodded. An hour offresh au and exercise, morning and
evening, was nelping the Albrittonboy; that, and the seas* of earn-ing his own money
Whistling Brahma under hisbreath, his very-blue eyes serene,
the doctor stopped the car before
We Bay front gate, and told him-
self sterrils that he moat stop
making house calls! People could
come to the nospltal; • doctorkotecl up valuable time and energy
making the rounds of every runny
NOTICE I
HAND MADE CHAIRS
have in another• lot of harm made
straight chairs, with split bottoms
ty 2.95 each. Douglass Hardaware
ltc
OR FREE PRESENTATION
with Person/dazed LUZIEFiS Cos-
metics call or see Ws_ Aline
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave. f15c
NOTICE: JANUARY CLEARANCE
-
 Girls coats and Skirts es price.
Flannel and Gabardiee Shine$1.00. Girls Hats $140. Girls Dress-
es 13 off. LOVES CHILDREN
SHOP. J22e
NOTICE: OLD HATS MADE
new -
 Cleaning. blccking &
trimming -
 Also hats made to
order -
 Mrs. Ruth K. Brown -
Phone 15854. 1603 W. Olive. J22c
- 
- - 
-
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,large selection styles. sizes. Call85 See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
Main St. Veer College f21c
 alleIteee
dminIrlIAMOIMMINNO •711111116 THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IF YOU WANT ro RENT A
Washing machne for 30 days, call
M. G. Richardson,. Phone 74. J22c
WELLS WEATHER and
Commercial photogrnphy, S civet t
side square. Murray. Pnone 1439
or 1073. f12c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. forSales, Service, Reps,r, contactloom Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone1074-ft fc
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: ONE 6 ROOM HOUSE
on Sycamore St. Call 1208. T. P.Tatum. J22c
FOR RENT: 4
five miles east
Cadiz road. Call 7
FOR RENT: 4
rushed apt. with
room. Vacant Feb
Ave. Phone 1322
ROOM HOUSE,
of Murray. on
2SW. J24c
e 
--
ROOM -UN1FUR-
bath and utility
1st. 1617 Farmer
-J. J22p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^"w•"°"'"Y''''ACROSS
1-Fish throughit.
9-Equilibrium10-Fertile spot IS
erert
12-Middle13-Pinched
15-Conjunction16-More certain1S-Iii favor of1S-Flat - bottomedboat
21
-Negative Totsf:2- Rae
23-Forerunners21.-Girl's name26-Aeriform fluid
27-Roman bronze25-Fona-and-•f t -
rigged verse'31-Smaller gear
of a pair (11-Cull
-like bird34-Container
.117-Algenquin
Indian
SS-Sielt of onarry30
-Promenades41-Jackdaw42-Watered silkpi
44-Mohernmetlan
prince, (tar )46
-Plague47_4.
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1-Vulture
2-i•ztrIkei
3-Empreys4-VerbeJ nouns5-Kind of Dangle]6
-Filament7-Viper
11-Reina rite hie
thins ( slang)S-Pen
collertf veiy)11•Carava near,/3
-Reads moneyI 4-007).71a
17-Ethiopian IWO20-Vehicle
ff -Funds mental14-Once around
rrerk
25-Males21-Metal tags of
a lees
111-atalk22-Dorrnnu.•30-Wild revels31
--Cron y1111-CensmanitsSS-A pprosehae34-Stitches3g-rounded
Lbleland
Widgeon41- ("It Ser
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HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Man with
up truck to operate cream
around Murray. &senile' tofarmers in this commueity.
box 32-S. urray, sty.
pick-
route
know
Write
J26p
FOR SALE
MUST GO! TON & HALF OFgood lump coal. Half price. SeeBaxter Bilbrey. Phone 806 or 41.
J2.5c
FOR SALE: 60 acre farm Goshen
Kirksey Highway. $9.500. MissHilda Woods, 609 Gondolier,Drive, Coral Gables, Florida c/0Mrs. Arnold Rubin J24c
FOR SALE: GOOD BEAN HAY.75c per bale. Phone le10. J23c
FOR SALE: 1 GOOD 400 LB CA-pacity Firestone Hcme Freezer -Pioced for quick sale. N B EllisCompany, E. Mai* St Telephone575. 
J24c
_
USED APPLIANCES: 1 GOODNorge Refrigerator -
 1 good Cod-
spot Refrigerator Priced forquick sale. N. B. Ellis Company,
Telephone 575. J24c
r--- Wanted
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER ANDbaby sitter to live With me inMurray .while am in school atMurray .College call, write orpee Mrs. George W. Hayden. Bar-low, Kentucky. J26c
SCNATO a. Witham enibright(D-Ark), chairman of the Sen-
ate Banking Committee, adjustshis glasses as he tells a Wash- 1
ing200 press conferenee at •
study of the recent stock 'marketboom has been ordered. Hear-ings, due to begin February 21will be the drst directed at WallStreet activities in over 20 years.He said every effort will be madeto keep the probe from affectingthe market. (internatirmat)
Doctorehe CROSSROADS
 
 RHEIN SElf ERT
 
1 
nose.
Stepping gingerly around the
shining puddles in the yard, Fred
- v.cat up on the small porch. Thedoor opened before nine
-Good tncheung, Mrs. Bay," he
maid in nts rich voice. He lookedI swiftly, critically, at the young
wife. Not pregnant again, no
; wiped He then looked at the child
on nor nip, and frowned at the
noel on the soft cheek. "Stop inf r some salve whet you go to the
re," he told the mother. "How'sArt?"
"He was awful restless, all
night."
"Feverish. Why 1 sent him borne.Keep the baby away from hint,"
1'
Already the doctor was Into the
small bedroom where nis patientlay upon • clean but crumpled bed.The only chair In the room was
cluttered with • box of tissues, •
roll of toilet paper, a glass of
water-Fred sat down on the edgeOf the mattress, and took out histhermometer case. Opening ntabag, he produerekt cotton and a
small bottle of no wipedthe thermometer, then put it underthe sick man's tongue."
"Feel rotten, Art?"
His nand held the hot wrist, his
eyes followed the sweeping nand
of M. watch. The man he attandedwas a printer: his fingernails were
as black as coal, his skin darkened
with ingrained ink. He was young,
a veteran of the war. After It, hehad come to Jennings, had bought
eve acres of Land, this small, shod-dily built notase sad had producedthree children In five years. Nowhe vra• • sick man, and Fred musttake good care of him. Arthur Bay
could not afford a long siege of In-fluenza and weeks of convales-
cenee. Nor could he risk deathfrom pneumonia.
The patient was sick, but hiseyes studied the doctor curiouslyduring those two minutes of sil-ence. When Fred withdrew theOerrnometer and took It to thekindow to read, Art asked, "How
old are you, Doe?"
"Thirty-two. Why 7"
"1-lair's going eyeful gray, isn'tft?"
"Yea, It Is. You fellows and yourgerms are the reason."
"I ache all over, Doe..
"Yes, I know you do. rn giveyou a shot, Art. I want you to
rest all you can, but take care ofyourself, too, will you? Mabel andthe babies are better off out of this
"Flu?"
"Sure- But inpybe we can knockit early."
-They need me at the shop."
"I'll bet they don't ever knowyou're gone. Turn over, Boy.This'll hit you- There* Now do asI say, drink Iota of water andjuices. And don t fuss If epe kolaare istatsy. Mabel has es, everyday. And they were as much youridea as hers. Be goodl"
He was out into the small IlvIne
room, smiling at the worried young
wife. "It's 5u," be said In a ry..r-
(memo. ins, be s.ii. tIftgribstod by Kane sauna btad•atb.
Mal voice. "I nave given nun pens.calm. he's to have lots to drink.Feed him Lightly. roast, tee. fruitjuices. He won't need waiting on.Keep the aide out and call ms athome about seven toeught; let in.know how he's doing."
He was already getting Into hiscar. "Don't worry, Mabel," be
called. "II the Jape couldn't killhim, I don't believe a flu bug will.But that might not go for the chit-dries; so be careful, will you?
'Bye!"
She anewered his flashing andie,
and went track Into the house. eel-
mg Better. "Wet sure are lucky to
nave the Doc," she told nor oldest
child.
The doctor would tuavi agreed,had be tiao time, but be was al-
ready looking forward to the next
call-a child.
There was • large proportion of
children among Fred's patients,bUt tie felt nimsell inexperiencedis pediatric., and for all his read.mg on the subject tholes oases wee•
reed nun most
This atuid-the Beekvritha wereprosperous ranchers. •enetiaablinds graced me windows ot thebedroom into which the doctor was
shown: the bed was of twatartalr
walnut_ Fred considered It nada-ous, but certainty it had cost reel
money. l'h• child wore clown-pajamas and a chenille robe-andher flair needed washing. But shehad been Vick-acute tonsilitm,
which did not seem to respond tothe doctor's oars.
If he could get that throat clean,he would take the tonsils out .
He made • thorough examine,-then, with the worried mother hov-
ering at his shoulder. The fathercame into the house before tie wasthrough, having seen the doctor's
car in the driveway.
Fred sat thoughtful He'd liketo take Dolores to the hoeplibl, sothat he would be sure of her care,But tier mother would insist on
cqming, too, and the father, prob-ably. He wondered what tholeparents would say should he loalt
up and advise them •ci coneeive
other child at one.. :hey wereorty -Dolores was deetileci to bean only child, and Werth, MIparents breathed for ner Agilb•healthy situation, of %hick
tta was only • symptoms.
(To.Be Cosstssmasi
9:00
10:09
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
12:45
3:15
330
4:00
4:30
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5:30
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8:00
9:30
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10:80
WANT
IV Schedule
WSM-TV -
 Naahville
(Cont.inued from hack)6:30 Touchdown Preview
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Jack Carson
7:30 Lee of Riley
8:00 Big Story
&30 What's In The News8:45 TV Rod and Gue Club9:00 Gilette Fights
945 Football Thus Week
10:00 Game of the Week
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
SATURDAY
Western Frontiers
Channel Four Club
Pinky Lee Show
Adventure Theatre
Children's Gospel Hour
Prep School Paraae
Canadian Pro Football
Tennessee due:locus
Me. Wizard
Your Legal RighU
This Is The Life
Play, the Game
Hoy Rogers
Dear Phoebe
Story Theatre
Mickey Rooney Show
Place The Face
Max Leibrnan's Spectaculars
Cavalcade of Amer.ca
Hit Parade
Wrestling
VVLAC-TV -
 Nashville
(Continued from back)
6:30 Doug Edwards With TheN
6:45 Jane Froman•
7:00 •Ray Milland Show
7:30 Climax
8.30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune •
10:00 Adventures of El toy Que-•10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
FRIDAY
7:00 The Morning Snow
7:25 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather8.00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather8:30 The Morning Shoo
855 The Local News & Weather9:00 The Gusty Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Ceadf tcy Show10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For TomorieW
11:41 The Guiding Light
12:00 Porta Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Fireut
12:30 Welcome Travel.,,,
1:00 Rtebert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payer.2.30 The Bob Crosby Show3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 'Teresa Brewer
4:15 United Nations
4.30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?6:00 Blff Baker
6:15 TBA
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry COMO
7:00 Mama
7:30 Topper
8:00 !chins Playhouse
-
 -
8:30 Our Miss Brooks
9:00 The Line Up
9:30 Person To Persoo.
10:00 Follow That Man
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:59 Sports Tonight
11:911 Sign Off
,SATURDAY
900 Your hild And 4.3t1
9:30 Winky Dunk and You
10:00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Costello Show11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Pref.% With Me
12:15 Adventure Theatre
1:30 Fun For All
E30 Three Musketeers
3:00 Horse Race
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double Action Western5:45 Weathervane Views
5:50 News Picture
6:00 Tennessee Woods 'n Waters6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The Morey
8:30 My Favorite Husband
9:00 That's My Boy
9:30 Willy
10:00 ChronOseope
10:15 Front Page Detective
10:45 Sign Off
WMC-TV Metornw
(Continued from back)
Ad SUNDAYand
MONDAY
Meet BAT
MASTERSON•••••••
the toughest lawman
that ever went up
against a lynch mob!
Mimeo
"Mats
mama
MASTERSON
KtusicsOF
GEORGE MONTGOMERY
••••••
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Stevling Hayden and Coleen Grayin "ARROW IN THE DUST"
NANCY
 HA-HA-
WHAT'S
SO
FUNNY
LIL' ABNER
I'M TAKING
A FUNNY
PICTURE
I'M GOING TO
KISS YOL1:7
I DON'T
THINK IT'S SO
FUNNY
MOLD It CRILE.ff-Aki IS TI-4' MOTH ER
0' TH ET STATO-400.r.r
frUCfrSt NUtV.Ca' I
 
3.$y 0.4 ,yy•r• by,bony
ABBIE an' SLATS
MAYBE
NOT NOVA.-
THEN -
HE'S
HE SEEMED SO
DEPRESSED WHEW HE
WENT TO BED.
I'LL PEEL
BETTER WHEN
I CHECK.
-
PAGE 
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
January 22, 1950
About 3,000 persons attended the joint meeting -01the First District P.T.A. Association, and the First Dis-trict Education Association.
Services for Mrs. Joe "Aunt Kate-
 Grogan, 70, Mur-ray Route 3, will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 pm.at the Poplar Springs Baptist Church conducted byBrother Lloyd Wilson.
Guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Dohertyfor the werk end were his brother, Walter Doherty andMrs. Doherty of Bowling Green, Ky.The North Murray Homemakers ,Club met Friday,January 13, in the home of Mrs. A. G. Outland with thepresident, Mrs. Hubert Farris, presiding.
6:00
9:30
7:00
7:30
84)
8:30
It's A Great Life
Lone Ranger
Mickey Rooney'
Place the Face
Imogene Coca
Star Theater
9:00 George Crobel Show
9:30 Flit Parade
10:00 City Detective
10:30 The Vise
11:00 They Stand Accused
12:00 Sign Off
CAPITOL SUNDAYandMONDAY
Clifton lune Van Lauren
WEBB ALLYSON HEFLIN. BACALL
Fred Arlene Cornel
MacMURRAY.
 
DAHL.
 
WILDE
In A Great, Big Wonderful
a
•
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•te
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*coo sagetw.rplu,
CINEMASCOP
1.
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Bill Elliott and Tex Ritterin "PRAIRIE GUNSMOKE"
CI •
By Ernie Buahmillezi
BUT I'LL GET A BYO LAUGH
OUT OF IT NEXT"AULY
••••••.‘ /AM -13 -Illm•• 11.111••• rs.
COME -T1-11
HERE
GENOOWINE
STATC140047
By Al Came
-AN' DON'T WORRY-
'BOUT BEIN' HOMELYff
NOLL. GROW OUTA IT.-
SELIEVE IT OR NOT-
AM WERE ONCE
HOMELY, MAI-4SELFIT
By Rardrurn Vas; Sures
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MURRAY., KENTUCKY
The LEDGER & TIMES
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1955
W SM-T V- Nashville
MONDAY
Today
DAV. Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Famils ,
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3.45
4:00
4:15
4-30
500
5:55
6700
6:15
6 30
6 45
7 00
F•30
Tony Cures .1n d Janet Leigh also
ask Spring*r
 to. spa-teem. Theor-
Mecialty is romanos teams. su:h
. as Janet Gaynor and Char1.1 Far-
rell.
I watched Springer stone at. a.
receoa..press gathering where he
was surrounded by trim coltim-
rusts. He was ont eveo stumped
when someone asked him Who was
in -Mother Machneen He knew
- it. was -a 1928 silent. starring Belle
Bennett and directed by 'John
Fox d_ He not onto,: -quickiy recited
-.the coit of the silent -Beau Geste-
rR(nald Colman. Neil Ramiro-I, 4
Ralph Forbes) but !spew Os, sup. 4
porting tilayers William Powell, 4
Noah Berry, Mary anon. Alice 5
Joyce. Norman Trovon. Philip de 5
s Lacy) and one d.recturi Herbert
eh nano.
fIewillisbers Old Cast 111
-I've ahvays been o m Lin", -7
he Fond -I con': rerremeer
phone rountion AKA- I -elso remit's-sr -
ber the cast of 'Birth of j Nation"
Ft.M studios and inaesizines use
him as a reference library. ano 1
thesibublnost. writes "movie mem-
ory' qulizes" for a filni magonne
l'Films in Review." without using
filen history books One actress.
Nancy Carroll. telt.prionnt him to
tied outothe names of her own
pictures.
• The most frequent quer..on ask-
ed Springer Is what pens-es We
Busch ,played in. or if there was
a Mae Busch fli l,e inlatit starhas become a -- household wont
again since Jackie Gleceon men-
tions her on its; television_ show
Also was ro "Foolith Wives and
'The Unholy Tu es 1. recited
Springer
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(KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
Most Popular
Quizzer Is
Publicity Man
B3 ALINE MOSBYs,
United Presa Staff tntrrespondent
HOLLYWOOD t - One of the
most . popular quizzers with one
moon stars rant Grouch.) Marx.
but a snudro publicity an who
doesn't even give out prizes. .
John ' Springer. a praiser for
RK0.. is a waiting encyclopedia. on
movies. Some cnizens.. go in for
remembering baseball o battini
averoges. but Springer knows the
casts. directors and release dates
of some 6.000 movies.
- Thus far-totes, from stars to col-
umnists, often buttonhole the pob-
heist and try to slump. his amaz-
ing movie memory. or detnond ne
• give them an on-the-spo,
 quit ab-
out who played in what films.
-
Marlene_ Dietrich and Mel Ferr-
ets wanted to bequizzei when
took them to Chicago for O persorn
al appearance." recalled Springer.
"Bob Pneston. John Beol and Mil: 9 30
snocer---11-51.77.n
-memories." , 10:30
10:45
Has food lemnr,'
Anotni r ,x-ch.ld
, star Roody .:Doweld. who knows
about moo.. - ms,ie before he W ••• S
born. Springer says Roddy knows
Richard Bartheimess.cnadits
-words end forwards..".
11 oo
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televisit
Eddie Fisher Shoo
Playhouse 15
News Caravan
Color Spectaculars
Robert Montgomery
Presents "
Badge 714
I Led Three Innee -
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
TUESDAt
7.00 Today
9-00 Ding Dong Sehom
W30 Time To Live •
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
10-00 Home
11:09 Betty While Show
11730 .leather Your Nest
1200.-  Appointment At 12 Noon
12.15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Malinre •
1:00 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
' 2:30' One Man's .Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modem Romances
:00 Deny Matinee
:In Let's Find Out
:30 Howdy Doody -
.10 Western Corral
:55 Weather Report
-00
.30
:45
:00
3:00
11-90-
9 00
9 30
WOO
10 30
10.45
11:00
700
9 00
9,30
9 45
0.00
1:00
130
2.00
230
330
2:00
2 "5
To Be Announced
Dinah Shore Show
News Caravan
Milton Berle Show
Irirer.de Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth and Consequences
Mr. District Attorney
City Deteet:ve
Your Esser Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
WEDNESDAY
Ted.,y
'Haig Don( School
Tone To Live
Three Steps To Peaven
Moine ,
Betty Wilts Show
Featt Your Nest
Devotional .Moments
Movie Matinee
• Kitorten Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden W.ndows
6
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love „
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 -Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee •
4:15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6.00 Rainer Of The Jungle
6.30 Eddie Fisher Show
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
800 Kraft Theatre
9.00 This Is Your Life
9:30 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Rouncli?
11:00 Tonight
TH'CUSDAY
7:00 Today
900 Ding Dong Scboo:
9-30 Time To Live
9:45 Three Steps To Hcaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes;
12.00 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News •
12.30 Movie Matinee
1 -30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden, Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss NI arlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4.00 Opry Matinee
4- 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 4i4ews Caravan
7:00 You Bet Your Life
7.30 Boston Blackie
8 00 Dragnet
8-30 Ford Theatre
WOO Lux Video Theatre
10 00 Favorite Story
l030 Your Esso Reporter
10.45 Sports Roundup
11 -00 Tonight
FRIDAY
7.00 Today
IOU Ding Dong School
9-30 Time To Live
945 Three Steps To heaven
10-00 Home
11.00 Betty White Shaw
11:30 leather Your Nes.
12:00 Devotional Momen's
12715 Noonday News
1230 Movie Matinee
130 Kitchen Korlege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Coocerning Miss MadroWl3:00 Hawkins Falls
215 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 (.Spry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 35 - Weather Report
600 Superman
(Continued
WL AC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
HMO The Morning Show
825 The Local News in Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich .
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Sheer
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
400 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5-33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Pic tu r e
5:55 Do You Know Viiny?
600 Abbot dr Costello
6-30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6.43 Perry Como
7:00 The George-' Burns & Crane
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8.30 December Bride
9.00 Studio One
1000 Big Town
10:30 News Final
10.45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7-30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8-00 The Mormago
 Show
8.25 The Local News & Weather
8.30 The Morning Show
8 56 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur (locercy Show
11:30 Strike It Rich'
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1 00 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby .Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3- 15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
• 4:30 Front Row, Center '
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
545 News Picture
5.55 Do You Know Why?
C 00 Touchdown
C 30 Doug Edwards With The
News
 II:45 Jo Stafford Show
7:00 Red Skelton
7:30 Blue Angel
8:00 Meet Millie
8:30 Danger
900 Life With Father
9:30
10:0W
10:30
10:45
10:50
11:05
See It Now
Fdreign Intrigue
News Final
WeatherVine Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Shcw
7 25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weathor
8.00 The Morning ghov:
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morn'mg Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9-30 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
1200.
 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1.30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4 00 Pied Pipers
4 15 United Nations
4.30 front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5745 News Picture
5.55 Do You 'Knew Why?
6-00 Range Riders
6 30 
New 
6.45 
N 
: Perry nomo
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 Strike It. Rich
8.30 I've Got A Secret
9 00 Best Of Broadway
10 00 Col. March Of
Yards 
1030 New; Final
1045 Weathervane Views
t&so Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Oft
THUR.SDAY
With The
Scotia id
7:00 The Morning Khow
72.5 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Sh6w
7:55 • The Local News & Weather
COO The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather8:30 The Morning Stow
II:55 The Local News Is-. Weather9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godf. ey Show10-30 Strike It Rich
11700 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11730 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200.
 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Trove:ers
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1:30 House Party
700 The Brit- Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
400 United Nations
4-30 'Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
,6:00 _Amos . & Andy
• (Continued inside)
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W M C T V - Memphis
MONDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
7.30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8.30 Today
8.55 Exercises with Catty
9:00 Ding Doni School
$30 Storyland
40:45 Shopping at Horne
1000 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
.1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
nt :15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrsm
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows '
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concernnsg Miss Msrlowe
3:00 Hawkins 'Palls
3.15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show ,
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5:25 - Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
540 Wrestling Interview
545 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
615 News Reporter
6;30 Tony Martin
6-45 News Caravan
7:00 Sid Caesar
8.00 Edward Arnold Prefents
8 30 Robert MontgolnorY
9-30 Badge 714
10:00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10.40 Weather
10.45 To be announced
11.00 Tonight
12:013 Sign Off
-ipso
TUESDAY
Meditatio▪ n
7-00 Today
7.25 Weather
7.30 Today
7-55 Today in Meeephrk,
800 Today
8.25 New;
6
-30 Today.
8'55 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shoppsng at Home
10.00 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12:15 Farm NtW3
12.30 Channel Five Clue
100 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Prognam
200 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
43-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4736 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5 30 SupermanSpace-Saver Design Wins
Small Homes Guide Prize
Of attractive and sirs ple design. with virtually no waste space,this house by Architect Inwier Gylleck is the first-prize winner in the
current edition of Small Homes Guide.
Rectangular design makes the house Simple and economical tobuild; the plan is excellently balanced: storaneagpacrens•netierious;bathroom facilities are easily accesailisie.frinn all areas of the house;the exterior is pleasing to the vyr: use of winnows is well plartned.The design shown bert_irs for economical cone: ete-block-construc•
. Sion. but frame construction can be used. Area is 1.1116 sq. ft. In-formation of blueprints and their cost may be obtained by writing
to Small Homes Guide, Dept: 1507, 621 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago10.111.
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(Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. 
 Telephone 57
Wallis Dru
WE HAVE IT -
 WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open Thii-Sunday4
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from•
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
'4-
•
6:00
, (13
6:30
6:45
700
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:00
12:00
6i50
7:00
7:25
730
7:55
8:00
8:25
830
8 55
9:00
9:30
9:45
10-00
H:00
11:30
.12:00
12:15
11:30
1 -00
1:15
1:20
„ 1 -30
2-00
2 15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:13
3:30
3:45
4:00
4.30
5.00
5-25
5:30
5.40
5:45
6 00
6.15
8.30
ar 6.45
7.00
7.30
8:00
901)
9 30
10 00
10:30
1040
10.45
11:la
1200.
6:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7.55
8-00
8:25
8 30
8 53
900
9 30
9-43
10.00
1100
11:30
12:00
12:15
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Martha Raye
Fireside Theatre
Circle Thsatre
Truth m- Consequercee
The Falcon
I Married Joan
News
Weather
Clete Robsrts
Tonight
Sign Oft
WEDNESDAY
Me ammo...
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today ••
News
Today
Exercises with Catny
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heave.)
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Program
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr Sweciey
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's on Channel 5
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade '
News. Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Cisco Kid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
Trns Is Your Life
Mr. District Attorney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
• Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Off
THURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memph's
Today
News
'nods y
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Done School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Horne Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Salsa Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 Inrst Love •
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Rorriance
4:00.-Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:23 Weatherman
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
' 6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
8:00 Dragnet
8:30 Theatre
9:00 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10:30 News
10;40 Weather5
Dollar 
A
 sec.nd
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
6:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8 55
WOO
930
9:45
1000
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:13
1:20
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:3(1
2:45
3:00
3:15
3-30
3:45
400
4:30
5:00
5:23
530
5.40
5.45
6:00
613
8-30
6:45
7.00
730
8 00
830
9.00
9 45
10:00
10 30
10 10
10.45
11:00
12.00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10-30
1100
12 00
, 12:30
12:55
3:30
3:45
4:00
500
5:30
FRIDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Mernpros
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Catay
Ding .Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Program
Greatest tin
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
'Pune for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's On Channel 5
Armchair Advent ire
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Big Story
To be announced
Cavalcade of Sporn
Spar Ls Highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Foisibali Predictions
Tonight
Sign Off
SATURDAY
Meditation & News
Smilin' Ed MoConnen
Mr. Wizard
Pride of the Seutniand
Rough ft oters
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Game
Penn. State vs. Fenn.
Scoreboard
Musical Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Circus
My 1.ilue Margie.
(Continued inaidet
SWASHBUCKLING IS THE WORD
JOHN WAYNE gives you • awashboceong wa.. from deck Or UM
San Francisro-built Chinese riverboat used In film "Blood Allier'
being made In Mann County, Calif, where he went to take pl&?..i
of Robert Mitchum In starring role. Mitchum got the gate for
"horseplay." (International Soundphoton
e
Custom Built -
 Super DeLuxe
SPAR TON
Console TV
Console Models
$259 and up
Table Models
$199 and up
Small down payment
-
 Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" B1LTMORE CONSOLE $369.95
RILEY'S FURNITURE andAPPLIANCE
Phone 587
510 W. Main St.
„,
